
 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

 SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA  
MIAMI DIVISION 

 
In re:        CASE NO.: 13-39644-RAM 
 
MARIA V. ISAZA,     CHAPTER 11  

Debtor.  
_________________________________/  

DEBTOR’S AMENDED DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
 

YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED. YOU SHOULD 
READ THE PLAN AND THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
CAREFULLY AND DISCUSS THEM WITH YOUR 
ATTORNEY. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN ATTORNEY, 
YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT ONE. BE SURE TO READ 
THE PLAN AS WELL AS THE DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENT. THIS DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
DESCRIBES THE PLAN, BUT IT IS THE PLAN ITSELF 
THAT WILL, IF CONFIRMED, ESTABLISH YOUR 
RIGHTS. 

 
EXHIBITS TO DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
 
A - AMENDED PLAN OF REORGANIZATION 
B - SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS 
C- PROJECTED INCOME, EXPENSES, AND DISPOSABLE AND 

PROJECTED PLAN  DISTRIBUTIONS 
D- LIQUIDATION ANALYSIS 
E- MONTHLY DIP REPORTS - SUMMARY 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 
This Disclosure Statement contains information about the Debtor and describes the 
Debtor’s Plan of Reorganization (the “Plan”, other defined terms are set forth in Article 1 
of the Plan).  A copy of the Plan is Exhibit A.   

 
A. Purpose of This Document.  This Disclosure Statement describes: (i) classification of 
claims and interests under the Plan; (ii) treatment of those classes of claims and interests 
under the Plan; (ii) which creditors are allowed to vote to accept or reject the Plan, or to 
file an objection to the Plan; (iv) the factors consider by the Bankruptcy Court in deciding 
whether to confirm and approve the Plan; (v) the feasibility of the Plan, i.e. the likelihood 
the Debtor will be able to make the plan payments required under the Plan; (vi) 
comparison of what creditors will receive under the Plan with what creditors would have 
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received in a straight liquidation of the Debtor’s non-exempt assets in the context of a 
hypothetical Chapter 7; and (vii) the effect of confirmation of the Plan on your rights as a 
creditor.    
 

Under the Bankruptcy Code, only classes of Claims or Interests that are 
"impaired" under the Plan may vote to accept or reject the Plan. The Plan sets forth 
Classes 1 through 5 and the Debtor believes Classes 1, 3 through 5 are impaired Classes 
under the Pan, and, therefore, entitled to vote on the Plan.  ACCORDINGLY, A 
BALLOT FOR ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF THE PLAN IS ONLY BEING 
PROVIDED TO MEMBERS OF SUCH VOTING CLASSES.  After carefully reviewing 
the Plan, including all its attachments and this Disclosure Statement and the attached 
exhibits, please indicate your vote by accepting or rejecting the Plan on the enclosed 
Ballot and file it with the Clerk as directed in section B(2) below.  An envelope is 
enclosed for your convenience.  Please read the balloting package instructions carefully 
and vote each ballot you receive as you may have a claim in more than a single Class.  

B.  Voting Instructions 

(1) Ballots  

In voting for or against the Plan, please use only the ballot sent to you with this 
Disclosure Statement. IF YOU RECEIVE MORE THAN ONE BALLOT, YOU 
SHOULD ASSUME THAT EACH BALLOT IS FOR A SEPARATE CLAIM AND 
YOU SHOULD COMPLETE AND RETURN ALL OF THEM.  

(2) Returning Ballots  

IN ORDER TO BE COUNTED, YOUR BALLOT MUST BE ACTUALLY 
RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE ____________________, AT 4:00 P.M.  YOU MUST 
file your ballot with the Clerk of the Court, United States Bankruptcy Court, C. Clyde 
Atkins United States Courthouse, 301 N. Miami Avenue #150, Miami, FL 33128 and 
serve a copy upon the Debtor’s counsel at AM Law, 7385 SW 87th Avenue, Ste. 100, 
Miami, FL 33173 or by FAX 305-595-5086 or email at pleadings@amlaw-miami.com.  
If you have any questions, contact counsel for the Debtor, Gary Murphree, Esq. at 305-
441-9530.  YOUR BALLOT MAY NOT BE COUNTED IF IT IS RECEIVED LATER 
THAN THE DEADLINE SET FORTH IMMEDIATELY ABOVE.  

C. Objections to the Plan and Hearing on Confirmation 

The deadline to file an objection to confirmation of the Debtors' Plan is 
_________________, AT 4:00 P.M.  All objections to the confirmation of the Plan must 
be actually received at the following address: Clerk of the Court, United States 
Bankruptcy Court, C. Clyde Atkins United States Courthouse, 301 N. Miami Avenue 
#150, Miami, FL 33128 and served upon the Debtors’ counsel at AM Law, 7385 SW 
87th Avenue, Ste. 100, Miami, FL 33173 and by email to pleadings@amlaw-miami.com.  

Section 1128 of the Bankruptcy Code requires the Bankruptcy Court to hold a 
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hearing to consider confirmation of the Debtor's Plan.  Section 1128 of the Bankruptcy 
Code also provides that any party in interest may object to confirmation of the Debtors’ 
Plan.  
 

The hearing to consider confirmation of the Debtor's Plan and any timely 
objections to confirmation will be held on __________________ at _______ a.m./p.m. 
before the Honorable Robert A. Mark, United States Bankruptcy Judge, Courtroom 4, 
United States Bankruptcy Court, C. Clyde Atkins United States Courthouse, 301 N. 
Miami Avenue #150, Miami, FL 33128.  

As a creditor, your vote is important. In order for the Plan to be deemed accepted, 
of the ballots cast, creditors that hold at least two-thirds (2/3) in amount and more than 
one-half (1/2) in number of the allowed claims of impaired Classes must accept the Plan. 
However, you are advised that the Debtor may be afforded the right under the 
Bankruptcy Code to have the Plan confirmed over the objections of dissenting creditors 
consistent with the limitations set forth in the Bankruptcy Code.  

NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE DEBTOR ARE 
AUTHORIZED OTHER THAN AS SET FORTH IN THIS DISCLOSURE 
STATEMENT. ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR INDUCEMENTS MADE TO 
SECURE YOUR ACCEPTANCE, OTHER THAN AS CONTAINED IN THIS 
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON IN ARRIVING AT 
YOUR DECISION IN CASTING YOUR BALLOT(S) ON THE PLAN. SUCH 
ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIONS AND INDUCEMENTS SHOULD BE 
REPORTED TO COUNSEL FOR THE DEBTORS, WHO IN TURN SHALL DELIVER 
SUCH INFORMATION TO THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE FOR SUCH ACTION 
AS MAY BE DEEMED APPROPRIATE.  

   You are urged to carefully read the contents of this Disclosure Statement before 
making your decision to accept or reject the Plan. Particular attention should be directed 
to the provisions of the Plan affecting or impairing your rights as they presently exist.  

II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 

The Debtor is a licensed real estate agent employed at IRM International Realty 
Management.  The Debtor and her husband, Eduardo Orozco, invested heavily in real 
estate during the booming real estate market of the early 2000s.  In 2006, the real estate 
market collapsed and the Debtor's real estate investments declined in value to below the 
amount of the mortgages on the individual properties.  Currently the Debtor is not 
earning separate income from her real estate agent license. 

 
The Debtor filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy to restructure and salvage her interest 

in the four remaining properties left after losing her 785 Allendale Road, Key Biscayne, 
FL 33149 property in September 2013 through foreclosure.  The four properties 
remaining were: her home at Unit 4-1, 881 Ocean Drive, Key Biscayne, FL 33142; 
duplex at 4147/4149 NW 23rd Court, Miami, FL 33142; duplex at 1350/1352 NW 53rd 
Street, Miami, FL 33142, and Unit 1004, 20 Island Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33139.  
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On December 13, 2013, the Debtor filed her voluntary Chapter 11 petition.  
During the Chapter 11 case, the Debtor engaged in lengthy negotiations regarding her 
881 Ocean Home with Chase and GFB.  The final settlement agreement was approved by 
the Court on September 25, 2015.  Pursuant to the settlement agreement as the Debtor 
was unable to sale the 881 Ocean Home to realize proceeds above the mortgages, GFB 
foreclosed.  The property was sold at foreclosure in full satisfaction of the claims of GFB 
and Chase.   

 
The Debtor has consensually negotiated agreements with the secured lenders of 

1350 NW 53rd Street and 4147 NW 23rd Court to consensually reduce the mortgages to 
the fair market value of the property.  The Debtor’s Plan proposes to treat the secured 
lenders classes 1, 3 through 5 in accordance with the Final Orders and proposes to pay in 
full the Debtor’s disposable income of $330/month over the 5 year Plan to holders of 
Allowed Administrative and holders of Class 5 Allowed Unsecured Claims. 

 
A. Projected Recovery of Avoidable Transfers.  The Debtor is not aware of and 

does not intend to pursue preference, fraudulent conveyance, or other avoidance actions.  
 

B. Claims Objections.  Except to the extent that a claim is already allowed 
pursuant to a final non-appealable order, the Debtor reserves the right to object to claims.  
Therefore, even if your claim is allowed for voting purposes, you may not be entitled to a 
distribution if an objection to your claim is later upheld.  The procedures for resolving 
disputed claims are set forth in Article V of the Plan.  The Debtor was also able to obtain 
leases of all the properties during the bankruptcy and the rents from the leases will 
provide the source of the payments to be made under the Plan. 
  

C. Current and Historical Financial Conditions.  The financial performance of 
the Debtor during the bankruptcy is set forth on the summary pages from the monthly 
debtor-in-possession reports filed in this matter.  The Debtor has not provided historical 
income information as it is only during the bankruptcy case that all the properties were 
rented.  Pre-bankruptcy income would not provide meaningful information. The 
projection of the Debtor’s disposable income and expenses are set forth in Exhibit C.    
 

III. SUMMARY OF THE PLAN AND TREATMENT 
 OF CLAIMS AND EQUITY INTERESTS 

 
A. What is the Purpose of the Plan of Reorganization?  As required by the 

Code, the Plan places claims and equity interests in various classes and describes the 
treatment each class will receive.  The Plan also states whether each class of claims or 
equity interests is impaired or unimpaired.  If the Plan is confirmed, your recovery will be 
limited to the amount provided by the Plan.  
 

B. Unclassified Claims.  Certain types of claims are automatically entitled to 
specific treatment under the Code.  They are not considered impaired, and holders of such 
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claims do not vote on the Plan.  They may, however, object if, in their view, their 
treatment under the Plan does not comply with that required by the Code.  As such, the 
Plan Proponent has not placed the following claims in any class:  
 

1. Administrative Expenses.  Administrative expenses are costs or expenses of 
administering the Debtor's chapter 11 case which are allowed under § 507(a)(2) of the 
Code.  Administrative expenses also include the value of any goods sold to the Debtor in 
the ordinary course of business and received within 20 days before the date of the 
bankruptcy petition. The Code requires that all administrative expenses be paid on the 
effective date of the Plan, unless a particular claimant agrees to a different treatment.  
The Debtor is current with US Trustee quarterly fees and believes the only administrative 
creditor is counsel for the Debtor that holds an estimated claim for fees and costs of 
$17,500.  The  Debtor proposes to pay this claim by making quarterly payments of 
$600/quarter commencing on the first business day of the first calendar quarter after the 
Effective Date and continuing through the 5 year life of the Plan 
 

2. Priority Tax Claims. Priority tax claims are unsecured income, employment, 
and other taxes described by § 507(a)(8) of the Code. The Debtor does not owe any 
priority claims.      
 

3.  United States Trustee Fees.   US Trustee fees required to be paid by 28 U.S.C. 
§1930(a)(6) will accrue and be timely paid until the case is closed, dismissed, or 
converted to another chapter of the Code.  All U.S. Trustee Fees owing as of the 
Effective Date shall be paid on or before such date and all payments coming due after 
confirmation before closing of the case will be paid as they come due. 
 

C. Classes of Claims and Interest; Treatment of Classes; Impairment of 
Classes.  The following are the classes set forth in the Plan, and the proposed treatment 
that they will receive under the Plan:   
 

"Class 1" consists of the Allowed Secured Claims of Bank United transferred to 
McCormick 106 LLC (hereinafter “McCormick”) secured by a first mortgage in the 
amount of $229,045.02 and a second mortgage in the amount of $150,201.65 on the 20 
Island Avenue property.  Bank United filed proof of claim nos. 5 and 6.  The Debtor 
withdrew its motion to value Bank United’s claim as a result of settlement terms 
providing for the payment in full of the claim.  See email exchange dated January 5, 2015 
at 5:51 PM between Debtor counsel and counsel Bank United.   

Pursuant to the terms of the settlement agreement, on the Effective Date, the 
Debtor shall commence equal monthly payments of principal and interest $1,264.80 and 
$580.93 over a thirty year amortization until the Allowed Claims are paid in full with 
simple interest at 5.25%.  Bank United will retain its mortgages against the 20 Island 
property pending completion of said Plan payments.  The Debtor will pay real estate 
taxes, insurance, and condominium fees directly and provide proof of same to Bank 
United upon request.  The insurance policy shall list Bank United as an additional 
insured. Postpetition escrow payments made by McCormick, over and above adequate 
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protection payments made to it by the Debtor, shall be paid in full on the Effective Date. 

 Class 1 is impaired under the Plan.  

"Class 2" consists of the Allowed Secured Claims of GFB secured by a final 
judgment in the current amount of $912,939.79 and a first mortgage in the amount of 
$823,677.71 against the 881 Ocean Drive property (on or about August 13, 2015, Chase 
assigned its first mortgage to GFB).  GFB filed proof of claim nos. 1 and 2.  These claims 
were satisfied in full by the settlement agreement in which the Debtor consented to the 
foreclosure sale of the property. 

Class 2 is not impaired under the Plan.   

"Class 3" consists of the Allowed Secured Claim of Nationstar secured by a first 
mortgage of $76,000 against the 1350 NW 53rd Street property.   Nationstar filed proof of 
claim no. 4 for $400,280.27.  By Court Order (ECF # 146), the claim was bifurcated: 
$76,000 allowed as a secured claim; $324,270.27 allowed as a Class 5 unsecured claim.     

On the Effective Date, the Debtor shall commence equal monthly payments of 
principal and interest of $498.38 over a 21 year amortization until the Allowed Claim is 
paid in full with simple interest at 5.25% on or before the original maturity date of 
February 1, 2036.   Nationstar will retain its mortgage against the 1350 NW 53rd Street 
property pending completion of said Plan payments.  The Debtor will pay real estate 
taxes and insurance directly and provide proof of same to Nationstar upon request.  The 
insurance policy shall list Nationstar as an additional insured.  Postpetition escrow 
payments made by Nationstar, over and above adequate protection payments made to it 
by the Debtor, shall be paid in full on the Effective Date.  

 Class 3 is impaired under the Plan.  

"Class 4" consists of the Allowed Secured Claim of Bayview secured by a first 
mortgage in the amount of $78,000 against the 4147 NW 23rd Street property.  Nationstar 
filed proof of claim no. 3 in the amount of $193,967.93.  By Court Order (ECF #159), the 
claim was bifurcated: $78,000 allowed as a secured claim; $115,987.93 allowed as an 
allowed Class 5 unsecured claim.  Per Order (DE 235) the Debtor was to commence 
adequate protection payments by April 1, 2016 in the amount of $816.39.              

On the Effective Date, the Debtor shall commence equal monthly payments of 
principal and interest $430.72 over a 30 year amortization until the Allowed Claim is 
paid in full with simple interest at 5.25% (per Court Order).   Bayview will retain its 
mortgage against the 4147 NW 23rd Street property pending completion of said Plan 
payments.  The Debtor will pay real estate taxes and insurance directly and provide proof 
of same to Bayview upon request.  The insurance policy shall list Bayview as an 
additional insured.  In addition, the Debtor shall pay Bayview $104.70 PMI and $280.97 
escrow arrearage (for 60 months).  Any unpaid adequate protection payments not made 
shall be paid in full to Bayview on the Effective Date.   
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 Class 4 is impaired under the Plan.  

 “Class 5” consists of the Allowed Unsecured Claims in the total estimated 
amount of $466,214.93.  The Debtor shall make equal quarterly payments of 
commencing on the first business day of the first calendar quarter following the Effective 
Date of $1,131.75, pro rata to each holder of an Allowed Unsecured Claim for the sixty 
(60) month life of the Plan.  The Debtor estimates a pro rata distribution to Allowed 
Unsecured Creditors of 5% of total Allowed Unsecured Claims (total distribution Class 5 
equal $22,635/estimated total Allowed Unsecured Claims $466,214.93). 
 
 Class 5 is impaired under the Plan.   

 
“Class 6” consists of the Debtor’s equity interest, if any, in her real and personal 

property.  The Debtor has committed to funding the Plan with her net disposable income 
over the 5 year life of the Plan.  Class 6 is deemed to have accepted the Plan and is not 
entitled to vote. 
 

D. Means of Implementing the Plan.  The Plan payments will be made from the 
Debtor's available disposable income as set forth in Exhibit C.  The Debtor receives net 
rents $5,011.25 (gross rents less restructured mortgages, real estate taxes and insurance 
from her three properties and her interest in the office building owned 50% with husband 
in Two Marias LLC.  The Debtor currently does not earn commissions as a real estate 
agent.  The Debtor’s monthly living expenses (according to means test guidelines) are 
$4,484, leaving disposable income $527.25.  The Debtor will pay administrative claims 
$150 and Class 5 general unsecured creditors $377.25 per month (quarterly $450 and 
$1,131.75, respectively).  The summary of the month DIP reports is Exhibit E.     

E. Risk Factors.  The proposed Plan has the following risks:  The assumption 
underlying the projected income and expenses is that revenue and expenses will remain 
steady over the course of the 5 year Plan life.  If the rental income decreases because of 
loss of a tenant or tenants, the rental income would decrease affecting the Debtor’s ability 
to fund the Plan would be impacted.     
 

F. Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases.  The Debtor is not aware of any 
executory contracts or unexpired leases other than the month to month leases with tenants 
in the investment properties that the Debtor intends to assume.  The Debtor is assuming 
these leases under the Plan.  Any such contracts and leases shall be deemed rejected 
under the Plan allowing the party to the contract or lease to file a claim for rejection 
damages. 

 
G. Tax Consequences of Plan.  The Debtor is not responsible for providing tax 

advice to creditors of the effect of confirmation of the Plan and the Plan treatment of their 
respective claims.  No claims are being paid 100% of the face amount except Class 1, 
accordingly the write-down or off of these balances would likely have tax consequences.   
Creditors should consult their own tax professional to determine the precise tax 
consequences.   
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IV. CONFIRMATION REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURES 
 
To be confirmable, the Plan must meet the requirements listed in §§ 1129(a) or 

(b) of the Code. These include the requirements that: the Plan must be proposed in good 
faith; at least one impaired class of claims must accept the plan, without counting votes of 
insiders; the Plan must distribute to each creditor and equity interest holder at least as 
much as the creditor or equity interest holder would receive in a chapter 7 liquidation 
case, unless the creditor or equity interest holder votes to accept the Plan; and the Plan 
must be feasible. These requirements are not the only requirements listed in § 1129, and 
they are not the only requirements for confirmation.  
 

A. Who May Vote or Object.  Any party in interest may object to the 
confirmation of the Plan if the party believes that the requirements for confirmation are 
not met.  A creditor or equity interest holder has a right to vote for or against the Plan if 
that creditor or equity interest holder has a claim or equity interest that is both (1) allowed 
or allowed for voting purposes and (2) impaired. In this case, the Plan Proponent believes 
that classes are impaired and that holders of claims in each of these classes are therefore 
entitled to vote to accept or reject the Plan.  
 

1. What Is an Allowed Claim or an Allowed Equity Interest? Only a creditor or 
equity interest holder with an allowed claim or an allowed equity interest has the right to 
vote on the Plan.  Generally, a claim or equity interest is allowed if either (1) the Debtor 
has scheduled the claim on the Debtor’s schedules, unless the claim has been scheduled 
as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated, or (2) the creditor has filed a proof of claim or 
equity interest, unless an objection has been filed to such proof of claim or equity 
interest.  When a claim or equity interest is not allowed, the creditor or equity interest 
holder holding the claim or equity interest cannot vote unless the Court, after notice and 
hearing, either overrules the objection or allows the claim or equity interest for voting 
purposes pursuant to Rule 3018(a) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.  
 

2. What Is an Impaired Claim or Impaired Equity Interest? As noted above, the 
holder of an allowed claim or equity interest has the right to vote only if it is in a class 
that is impaired under the Plan. As provided in § 1124 of the Code, a class is considered 
impaired if the Plan alters the legal, equitable, or contractual rights of the members of 
that class.  

 
3. Who is Not Entitled to Vote.  The holders of the following five types of claims 

and equity interests are not entitled to vote:  
• holders of claims and equity interests that have been disallowed by an order of 

the Court;  
• holders of other claims or equity interests that are not “allowed claims” or 

“allowed equity interests” (as discussed above), unless they have been “allowed” for 
voting purposes; 

• holders of claims or equity interests in an unimpaired classes; 
• holders of claims entitled to priority pursuant to §§ 507(a)(2), (a)(3), and (a)(8) 

of the Code;  
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• holders of claims or equity interests in classes that do not receive or retain any 
value under the Plan; and  

• administrative expenses.  
 
Even If You Are Not Entitled to Vote on the Plan, You Have a Right to Object to the 
Confirmation of the Plan and to the Adequacy of the Disclosure Statement.  
 

4. Who Can Vote in More Than One Class. Creditor whose claim has been 
allowed in part as a secured claim and in part as an unsecured claim, or who otherwise 
hold claims in multiple classes, is entitled to accept or reject a Plan in each capacity, and 
should cast one ballot for each claim. 
 

B. Votes Necessary to Confirm the Plan.  If impaired classes exist, the Court 
cannot confirm the Plan unless (1) at least one impaired class of creditors has accepted 
the Plan without counting the votes of any insiders within that class, and (2) all impaired 
classes have voted to accept the Plan, unless the Plan is eligible to be confirmed by cram 
down on non-accepting classes, as discussed later. 
  

1. Votes Necessary for a Class to Accept the Plan.  A class of claims accepts the 
Plan if both of the following occur: (1) the holders of more than one-half (1/2) of the 
allowed claims in the class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan, and (2) the 
holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in dollar amount of the allowed claims in the class, 
who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan. A class of equity interests accepts the Plan if 
the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in amount of the allowed equity interests in the 
class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan.  
 

2. Treatment of Non-accepting Classes.  Even if one or more impaired classes 
reject the Plan, the Court may nonetheless confirm the Plan if the non-accepting classes 
are treated in the manner prescribed by § 1129(b) of the Code. A plan that binds non-
accepting classes is commonly referred to as a cram down plan.  The Code allows the 
Plan to bind non-accepting classes of claims or equity interests if it meets all the 
requirements for consensual confirmation except the voting requirements of § 1129(a)(8) 
of the Code, does not discriminate unfairly, and is fair and equitable toward each 
impaired class that has not voted to accept the Plan. 
 

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C § 1129(a)(15), a holder of an allowed unsecured claim may 
object to the confirmation of the plan and the Court may not confirm the Plan, unless the 
Plan provides distribution equal to the  
 

(A) the value, as of the effective date of the plan, of the property to be 
distributed under the plan on account of such claim is not less than the amount of such 
claim; or 
 

(B) the value of the property to be distributed under the plan is not less than 
the projected disposable income of the debtor (as defined in section 1325(b)(2)) to be 
received during the 5-year period beginning on the date that the first payment is due 
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under the plan, or during the period for which the plan provides payments, whichever is 
longer.  The Debtor believes that proposed payments under the Plan equal the disposable 
income of the Debtor over the 5 year life of the Plan.  
  

You should consult your own attorney if a cram down confirmation will affect 
your claim or equity interest, as the variations on this general rule are numerous and 
complex.  
 

C. Liquidation Analysis.  To confirm the Plan, the Court must find that all 
creditors who do not accept the Plan will receive at least as much under the Plan as such 
claim and equity interest holders would receive in a chapter 7 liquidation.  The Debtor’s 
liquidation analysis setting forth the non-exempt assets and their liquidation values is set 
forth Exhibit D. The Debtor estimates that $9,540 of non-exempt assets would be 
available for distribution to Class 5 general unsecured creditors which is less than the 
estimated distribution of $19,635, without consideration of the fees and costs of the 
Chapter 7 trustee and counsel.  It is likely a Chapter 7 liquidation would result in no 
distribution to the Class 5 unsecured creditors.  The Plan payments to unsecured creditors 
total $9,540 over 60 month Plan life.  The estimated distribution of 5% to Class 5 
creditors holding claims totaling $466,214.93 exceeds the amount that such creditors 
would likely receive were this case converted to a Chapter 7. 
 

D. Feasibility.  The Court must find that confirmation of the Plan is not likely to 
be followed by the liquidation, or the need for further financial reorganization, of the 
Debtor or any successor to the Debtor, unless such liquidation or reorganization is 
proposed in the Plan.  
 

The projected income and expenses are based on the based rents and expenses as 
of the filing of the Plan.  The Debtor is not aware of any anticipated material changes that 
would affect the feasibility of the Plan.  
 

V. EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION OF PLAN 
 
A. Discharge Of Debtor.  Confirmation of the Plan does not discharge any debt 

provided for in the Plan until the court grants a discharge on completion of all payments 
under the Plan, or as otherwise provided in § 1141(d)(5) of the Code.  Debtor will not be 
discharged from any debt excepted from discharge under § 523 of the Code, except as 
provided in Rule 4007(c) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.  
 

B. Modification of Plan.  The Plan Proponent may modify the Plan at any time 
before confirmation of the Plan. However, the Court may require a new disclosure 
statement and/or re-voting on the Plan.   Upon request of the Debtors, the United States 
trustee, or the holder of an allowed unsecured claim, the Plan may be modified at any 
time after confirmation of the Plan but before the completion of payments under the Plan, 
to (1) increase or reduce the amount of payments under the Plan on claims of a particular 
class, (2) extend or reduce the time period for such payments, or (3) alter the amount of 
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distribution to a creditor whose claim is provided for by the Plan to the extent necessary 
to take account of any payment of the claim made other than under the Plan.  
 

C. Final Decree.  Once the estate has been fully administered, as provided in 
Rule 3022 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, the Debtor shall file a motion 
and affidavit attesting that all Plan payments have been made, provide notice of same to 
all creditors and the US Trustee requesting the Court enter a Discharge in favor of the 
Debtor.    
 

VI. OTHER PLAN PROVISIONS 
 
The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction over the Chapter 11 case for the 

purposes of determining any and all objections to the allowances of claims; determining 
any and all applications for compensation for professional and similar fees; determining 
any and all applications, adversary proceedings, and contested or litigated matters before 
the Bankruptcy Court or pending on the Confirmation Date; resolution of any tax issues 
through negotiation and approval of the Bankruptcy Court or by the filing of adversary 
complaints if deemed necessary; and construing and enforcing the provisions of the Plan 
relating to the payments and distributions to be made by the Debtor on or after the 
Confirmation Date.  
 

The Debtor shall pay the United States Trustee the appropriate sum required 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1930(a)(6) within ten (10) days of the entry of the 
confirmation order for pre-confirmation periods and simultaneously provide to the United 
States Trustee an appropriate affidavit indicating the cash disbursements for the relevant 
period; and the reorganized debtor shall further pay the United States Trustee the 
appropriate sum required pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1930(a)(6) based upon all 
disbursements of the reorganized debtor for post-confirmation periods within the time 
period set forth in 28 U.S.C. §1930(a)(6), until the earlier of the closing of this case by 
the issuance of a Final Decree by the Court, or upon the entry of an Order by this Court 
dismissing this case or converting this case to another chapter under the United States 
Bankruptcy Code, and the party responsible for paying the post-confirmation United 
States Trustee fees shall provide to the United States Trustee upon the payment of each 
post-confirmation payment an appropriate affidavit indicating all the cash disbursements 
for the relevant period. 
 

The Plan also provides that upon entry of the Confirmation Order and after the 
Effective Date, the Debtor may file an ex parte motion to close this case.  Upon payment 
of payments of the Debtor required under the Plan, the Debtor shall file a motion to 
reopen the case for the purpose of the Court to enter a discharge under 11 U.S.C. 
§1141(d).  
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Respectfully submitted this September 27, 2016. 
 
By: /S/ Maria V. Isaza 
Maria V. Isaza 
 
AM LAW 
Attorneys for the Debtor 
7385 SW 87th Avenue, Ste. 100 
Miami, Florida 33173 
Tel: 305-441-9530 
Fax: 305-595-5086 
gmm@amlaw-miami.com 
 
 
/s/ Gary M. Murphree 
Gary Murphree 
FBN: 996475 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
 SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA  

MIAMI DIVISION 
 
In re:        CASE NO.: 13-39644-RAM 
 
MARIA V. ISAZA,     CHAPTER 11  

Debtor. 
_________________________________/  

 
DEBTOR’S AMENDED PLAN OF REORGANIZATION  

Maria V. Isaza, the debtor and debtor-in-possession, proposes the Debtor’s Plan of 
Reorganization (the "Plan"), pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 1121 of the United States Bankruptcy Code.  

INTRODUCTION  

Reference is made to the Disclosure Statement (the "Disclosure Statement") accompany-
ing this Plan for a discussion of, among other things, the major events of this Chapter 11 Case, 
treatment of Claims against and interests in the Debtor, preservation of litigation claims, risk 
factors, liquidation analysis, tax implications, alternatives to the Plan, a summary and analysis of 
this Plan, and certain related matters.  

All Holders of Claims against the Debtor entitled to vote on the Plan are encouraged to 
read the Plan and the Disclosure Statement in their entirety before voting to accept or reject the 
Plan. Your rights may be affected. You should read these papers carefully and discuss them with 
your attorney, if you have one. (If you do not have an attorney, you may wish to consult one.)  

Subject to certain restrictions and requirements set forth in 11 U.S.C. § 1127, Bankruptcy 
Rule 3018, and in this Plan, the Debtor reserves the right to alter, amend, modify, revoke, or 
withdraw this Plan prior to the Effective Date (as defined below).  

ARTICLE I -DEFINITIONS  

As used in this Plan, the following terms shall have the respective meanings specified be-
low, unless the context otherwise requires:   
 

1.1. "20 Island Avenue” means the condominium unit 1004, located at 20 Island 
Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33139. 
 

1.2. “881 Ocean Drive” means the condominium unit 4-A, located at Key Biscayne, 
FL 33149. 
 

1.3. “1350 NW 53rd Street” means the duplex located at 1350/1352 NW 53rd Street, 
Miami FL 33139. 

EXHIBIT  A   Page 1 of 10
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1.4. “4147 NW 23rd Court” means the duplex located at 4147/4149 NW 23rd Court, 
Miami, FL 33142. 

 
1.5. Administrative Creditor" means any creditor entitled to payment of an adminis-

trative expense claim.  
 

1.6. "Administrative Expense Claim" means any cost or expense of administration of the 
Chapter 11 case allowed by under Section 503(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, including, without 
limitation, any actual and necessary expenses of preserving the Debtor's estate; any actual and 
necessary expenses of operating the business of the Debtor, including loans or other advances to 
the Debtor in possession, and all allowances of compensation or reimbursement of expenses to 
the extent allowed by the Bankruptcy Court under Section 330 of the Bankruptcy Code; and any 
fees or charges assessed against the Debtor’s estate under Chapter 123 of Title 28, United States 
Code.  

1.7. "Allowed Claim" means any claim against the Debtor, proof of which was filed on or 
before the claims bar date, or which has been or hereafter is listed by the Debtor as liquidated in 
amount and not disputed or contingent and, in either case, a claim as to which no objection to the 
allowance thereof has been interposed within the applicable period of limitation fixed by the 
Bankruptcy Code or the Bankruptcy Rules, or as to which any objection has been determined by 
a Final Order. Unless otherwise specified herein, "Allowed Claim" shall not include interest on 
the principal amount of such claim from and after the petition date.  

1.8. "Bankruptcy Code" means the United States Bankruptcy Code, as amended, and as 
set forth in Section 101, et seq., of Title 11, United States Code.  

1.9. "Bankruptcy Court" means the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern 
District of Florida, having jurisdiction over this Chapter 11 case.  

1.10. "Bankruptcy Ru1es" means the Federal Ru1es of Bankruptcy Procedure, as 
amended, as applicable to cases pending before the Bankruptcy Court. 

 1.11.  “Bank United” means Bank United, N.A. 
 
 1.12.   “Bayview” means Bayview Loan Servicing LLC. 
  
 1.13.   Not used. 
 

1.14. Not used.  

1.15. "Chapter 11 Case" means this Chapter 11 case commenced by the Debtor on 
December 13, 2013.  

1.16. "Claim" means any right to payment from the Debtor, whether or not such right is 

EXHIBIT  A   Page 2 of 10
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reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, 
undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured, or any right to an equitable remedy for breach 
of performance if such breach gives rise to a right of payment from the Debtor, whether or not 
such right to an equitable remedy is reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, 
disputed, undisputed, secured, or unsecured.  

1.17. "Confirmation Date" means the date upon which the Bankruptcy Court, District 
Court or other appellate court shall enter an Order confirming this Plan in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code, or if the operation of such Order is stayed, the 
date upon which such stay expires or is vacated.  

1.18. "Confirmation Order" means the Order of the Bankruptcy Court, District Court, or 
other appellate Court confirming this Plan.  

1.19. "Contested Claim" means any claim as to which the Debtor, or any other party in 
interest has interposed an objection in accordance with the Bankruptcy Code and the Bankruptcy 
Rules, which objection has not been withdrawn or determined by a Final Order.  

1.20. "Consummation Date" means the date on which the Confirmation Order shall be-
come a Final Order.  

 
1.21. "Creditor" means any person that is the holder of a claim against the Debtor, that 

arose on or before the Petition Date, or a claim against the Debtor's estate of any kind, specified 
in 11 U.S.C. §§ S02(g), S02(h) or S02(i). 

  
1.22. "Debtor" means Maria V. Isaza.  

1.23. "District Court" means the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
Florida.  

1.24. "Effective Date" means the first business day following 20 days after the date on 
which the Confirmation Order entered by the United States Bankruptcy Court shall become a 
Final Order.  

1.25. "Final Order" means an order or a judgment which has not been reversed, stayed, 
modified, or amended and as to which the time to appeal or seek review or rehearing has expired 
and as to which no appeal or petition for review or rehearing is pending.  

1.26. "GFB” means Great Florida Bank. 

 1.27. "Impaired Claim" means any class of creditors whose claims are impaired by 
payments as proposed in this plan, in accordance with II U.S.C. § 1124.  
 

1.28. "Interest" means any equity or membership interest in the Debtor. 

 1.29  “Chase” means JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A. 

EXHIBIT  A   Page 3 of 10
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1.30. “Nationstar” means Nationstar Mortgage LLC, as loan servicer for U.S. Bank, 

N.A., as Trustee for the Holders of the Structured Asset Investment Loan Trust 2006-3. 

1.31. "Person" means an individual, a corporation, a partnership, an association, a joint 
stock company, a joint venture, an estate, a trust, any unincorporated organization, or a govern-
ment or any political subdivision thereof or entity.  

1.32. "Petition Date" means December 13, 2013, the date on which an Order for Relief 
was entered by the Court.  

1.33. "Priority Claims" means any claim, other than an administrative expense or a tax 
claim, to the extent entitled to priority in payment under 11 U.S.C. § 507(a).  

1.34. "Priority Creditor" means any creditor that is the holder of a priority claim.  

1.35. "Priority Non-Tax Claim" means any claim to the extent entitled to priority in 
payment under 11 U.S.C. §§ 507(a)(3), (4), (5), (6), or (7).  

1.36. "Priority Tax Claim" means any claim to the extent entitled to priority in payment 
under 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 

1.37.   Not used.  

1.38. "Rejected Contract" means any unexpired lease or executory contract not assumed 
in the Plan.  

1.39. "Tax Creditor" means any creditor that holds a tax claim.  
 

1.40. "Unimpaired Class" means any class of creditors whose claims are not impaired 
under this Plan in accordance with 11 U.S.C. § 1124.  

1.41. "Unsecured Claim" means claims other than administrative expense claims, secured 
claims, priority claims, and tax claims.  

1.42. "Unsecured Creditor" means any creditor that is the holder of an unsecured claim.   

ARTICLE II -TREATMENT OF NON-CLASSIFIED CLAINS -ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENSE CLAIMS, U.S. TRUSTEES FEES, AND PRIORITY TAX CLAIMS  

Pursuant to § l123(a)(1), administrative expense claims under § 507(a)(2) and priority tax 
claims under § 507(a)(8) are not classified.  

2.1 "Allowed Administrative Expense Claims" under § 503 of the Code shall be paid in 
full on the Effective Date of this Plan, in cash, or upon such other terms as may be agreed upon 
by the holder of the claim and the Debtor.  

EXHIBIT  A   Page 4 of 10
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The Debtor estimates that Allowed Administrative Expense Claims consisting solely of 
counsel for the Debtor’s fees and costs should be $17,500 after application of prepetition retainer 
of $5,670.50.  

2.2 "Allowed Priority Tax Claims" under § l129(a)(9)(C) shall receive, at the sole 
discretion of the Debtors, and in full satisfaction, settlement, release, and discharge of and in ex-
change for such Allowed Priority Tax Claim, (A) an amount equal to the unpaid amount of such 
Allowed Priority Tax Claim in Cash on the later of (i) the Effective Date, (ii) the date that such 
Claim becomes an Allowed Priority Tax Claim by a Final Order, or (iii) a date agreed to by the 
Claimholder and the Debtors; (B) as provided in § 1129(a)(9)(C) of the Bankruptcy Code, cash 
payments made in equal monthly installments beginning on the Effective Date, with the final 
installment payable not later than the sixtieth ( 60th) month following the Petition Date, together 
with interest (payable in arrears) on the unpaid portion thereof at 18% from the Effective Date 
through the date of payment thereof; or (C) such other treatment as to which the Debtors and 
such Claimholder shall have agreed in writing or the Bankruptcy Court has ordered or may 
order; provided, however, that the Debtor reserves the right to pay any Allowed Priority Tax 
Claim, or any remaining balance of any Allowed Priority Tax Claim, in full at any time on or 
after the Effective Date without premium or penalty; and, provided further, that no holder of an 
Allowed Priority Tax Claim shall be entitled to any payments on account of any pre Effective 
Date interest accrued on or penalty arising before or after the Petition Date with respect to or in 
connection with such Allowed Priority Tax Claim.  

The Debtor does not owe any federal income taxes.  
 

2.3 "United States Trustee Fees" required to be paid by 28 U.S.C. §1930(a)(6) will 
accrue and be timely paid until the case is closed, dismissed, or converted to another chapter of 
the Code.  All U.S. Trustee Fees owing as of the Effective Date shall be paid on or before such 
date and all payments coming due after confirmation before closing of the case will be paid as 
they come due.  The Debtor shall pay the United States Trustee the appropriate sum required 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1930(a)(6) within ten (10) days of the entry of the confirmation 
order for pre-confirmation periods and simultaneously provide to the United States Trustee an 
appropriate affidavit indicating the cash disbursements for the relevant period; and the 
reorganized debtor shall further pay the United States Trustee the appropriate sum required 
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1930(a)(6) based upon all disbursements of the Reorganized Debtor for 
post-confirmation periods within the time period set forth in 28 U.S.C. §1930(a)(6), until the 
earlier of the closing of this case by the issuance of a Final Decree by the Court, or upon the 
entry of an Order by this Court dismissing this case or converting this case to another chapter 
under the United States Bankruptcy Code, and the party responsible for paying the post-
confirmation United States Trustee fees shall provide to the United States Trustee upon the 
payment of each post-confirmation payment an appropriate affidavit indicating all the cash 
disbursements for the relevant period. 
 
ARTICLE III - CLASSIFICATION AND TREATMENT OF CLAIMS AND INTERESTS 

AND DESIGNATION AS IMPAIRED OR UNIMPAIRED  

EXHIBIT  A   Page 5 of 10
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3.1 Pursuant to § 1123(a)(1) and (3) of the Bankruptcy Code, all claims and interests 
(except the non-classified §§ 507(a)(2) and (a)(8) priority claims treated in Article II above) are 
classified and afforded the following treatment under the Plan.  

"Class 1" consists of the Allowed Secured Claims of Bank United transferred to 
McCormick 106 LLC (hereinafter “McCormick”) secured by a first mortgage in the amount of 
$229,045.02 and a second mortgage in the amount of $150,201.65 on the 20 Island Avenue 
property.  Bank United filed proof of claim nos. 5 and 6.   

On the Effective Date, per agreement of the parties dated January 5, 2015, the Debtor 
shall commence equal monthly payments of principal and interest $1,264.80 and $580.93 over a 
thirty year amortization until the Allowed Claims are paid in full with simple interest at 5.25%.  
Bank United will retain its mortgages against the 20 Island property pending completion of said 
Plan payments.  The Debtor will pay real estate taxes, insurance, and condominium fees directly 
and provide proof of same to Bank United upon request.  The insurance policy shall list Bank 
United as an additional insured.  Postpetition escrow payments made by McCormick, over and 
above adequate protection payments made to it by the Debtor, shall be paid in full on the 
Effective Date. 

 Class 1 is impaired under the Plan.  

"Class 2" consists of the Allowed Secured Claims of GFB secured by a final judgment in 
the current amount of $912,939.79 and a first mortgage in the amount of $823,677.71  against 
the 881 Ocean Drive property (on or about August 13, 2015, Chase assigned its first mortgage to 
GFB).  Pursuant to the Motion to Approve Compromise and Settlement Regarding Real Property 
(ECF #184) approved by the Court, the Debtor consented to the foreclosure sale of 881 Ocean 
Drive property in full satisfaction of GFB’s claim and the claim of Chase.        

 Class 2 is not impaired under the Plan.   

"Class 3" consists of the Allowed Secured Claim of Nationstar, servicer for US Bank, 
N.A., now secured by a first mortgage of $76,000 against the 1350 NW 53rd Street property.  
Nationstar filed proof of claim no. 4 for $400,280.27.  By Court Order (ECF # 146), the claim 
was bifurcated: $76,000 allowed as a secured claim; $324,270.27 allowed as a Class 5 unsecured 
claim.      

On the Effective Date, the Debtor shall commence equal monthly payments of principal 
and interest of $498.38 over a 21 year amortization until the Allowed Claim is paid in full with 
simple interest at 5.25% on or before the original maturity date of February 1, 2036.   Nationstar 
will retain its mortgage against the 1350 NW 53rd Street property pending completion of said 
Plan payments.  The Debtor will pay real estate taxes and insurance directly and provide proof of 
same to Nationstar upon request.  The insurance policy shall list Nationstar as an additional 
insured.  Postpetition escrow payments made by Nationstar, over and above adequate protection 
payments made to it by the Debtor, shall be paid in full on the Effective Date.  

Class 3 is impaired under the Plan.   

EXHIBIT  A   Page 6 of 10
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"Class 4" consists of the Allowed Secured Claim of Bayview secured by a first mortgage 
in the amount of $78,000 against the 4147 NW 23rd Street property.  Nationstar filed proof of 
claim no. 3 in the amount of $193,967.93.  By Court Order (ECF #159), the claim was 
bifurcated: $78,000 allowed as a secured claim; $115,987.93 allowed as an allowed Class 5 
unsecured claim.  Per Order (DE 235) the Debtor was to commence adequate protection 
payments by April 1, 2016 in the amount of $816.39.              

On the Effective Date, the Debtor shall commence equal monthly payments of principal 
and interest $430.72 over a 30 year amortization until the Allowed Claim is paid in full with 
simple interest at 5.25% (per Court Order).   Bayview will retain its mortgage against the 4147 
NW 23rd Street property pending completion of said Plan payments.  The Debtor will pay real 
estate taxes and insurance directly and provide proof of same to Bayview upon request.  The 
insurance policy shall list Bayview as an additional insured.  In addition, the Debtor shall pay 
Bayview $104.70 PMI and $280.97 escrow arrearage (for 60 months).  Any unpaid adequate 
protection payments not made shall be paid in full to Bayview on the Effective Date.   

 Class 4 is impaired under the Plan.  

  “Class 5” consists of the Allowed Unsecured Claims in the total estimated amount of 
$466,214.93.  The Debtor shall make equal quarterly payments of commencing on the first 
business day of the first calendar quarter following the Effective Date of $1,131.75, pro rata to 
each holder of an Allowed Unsecured Claim for the sixty (60) month life of the Plan.  The 
Debtor estimates a pro rata distribution to Allowed Unsecured Creditors of 5% of total Allowed 
Unsecured Claims (total distribution Class 5 equal $22,635/estimated total Allowed Unsecured 
Claims $466,214.93). 

 Class 5 is impaired under the Plan. 
 
“Class 6” consists of the Debtor’s equity interest, if any, in her real and personal 

property.  The Debtor has committed to funding the Plan with her net disposable income over 
the 5 year life of the Plan.  Class 6 is deemed to have accepted the Plan and is not entitled to 
vote. 

3.2 Pursuant to § 1123(a)(3), the Debtor specifies that all classes 1 through 5 are "im-
paired" within the meaning of § 1124 and entitled to vote on the Plan. 

 
3.3. The above treatment afforded holders of Classes 1 through 5 claims shall be in full 

satisfaction, release and discharge of said Allowed Claims against the Debtor and the property 
of the Debtor and the estate of the Debtor upon the completion by the Debtor of all payments 
required under the Plan. 

 
ARTICLE IV - EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES 
  
The Debtor currently rents her investment properties to tenants on a month to month 
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basis.  Under the Plan these month to month leases shall continue in effect and assumed by the 
Debtor under their terms.  There Debtor is not aware of any pending executory contracts.  Unless 
otherwise treated immediately above, any other existing executory contract and unexpired lease, 
excluding the month to month leases with tenants, shall be deemed rejected under the Plan 
allowing the party to the contract or lease to file a claim for rejection damages.  

ARTICLE V - MEANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN  

5.1 The Plan payments will be made from the Debtor's available disposable income as 
calculated from the Debtors' projected income and expenses.  The details of the projected 
income, expenses and disposable income are set forth in Exhibit C to the Disclosure Statement. 
Currently, the Debtor generates net cash flow from her investment properties of $2,775/month 
after payment of mortgages, insurance, and real property taxes.  The Debtor currently earns 
$2,500/month from her interest in a limited liability company owned jointly with her husband 
that operates and owns a small office building.  The Debtor’s allowed IRS means test expenses 
for her and her daughter are $4,484, leaving her a disposable income of $527.25.  The Debtor 
shall pay this disposable income to administrative claims and Class 5 Allowed Unsecured Claims 
over the five year life of the Plan. 

5.2 Upon the Effective Date, ownership of the property of the estate shall vest in the 
Debtor subject to the Plan payments and the retained mortgages.    

ARTICLE VI - PROCEDURE FOR RESOLVING CONTESTED CLAIMS  

6.1 Unless otherwise ordered by the Bankruptcy Court, the Debtor shall litigate to judg-
ment, settle or withdraw objections to contested claims subsequent to confirmation, if necessary.  
 

6.2 Should any payment become due under the Plan on a contested claim, such payment 
shall be held in the Debtor’s counsel's trust account pending the resolution of contested claim. 
Upon final resolution of the contested claim, the Claimant shall be paid a pro rata distribution of 
the funds held based on the percentage of the claim allowed, if any.  

 
ARTICLE VII -RETENTION OF JURISDICTION 

 
The Bankruptcy Court shall retain jurisdiction over the Chapter 11 case for the purposes 

of determining any and all objections to the allowances of claims; determining any and all appli-
cations for compensation for professional and similar fees; determining any and all applications, 
adversary proceedings, and contested or litigated matters before the Bankruptcy Court or pend-
ing on the Confirmation Date; resolution of any tax issues through negotiation and approval of 
the Bankruptcy Court or by the filing of adversary complaints if deemed necessary; and constru-
ing and enforcing the provisions of the Plan relating to the payments and distributions to be made 
by the Debtor on or after the Confirmation Date.  After closing of the case, the Court shall retain 
jurisdiction to reopen the case and enter a discharge upon completion of all plan payments by the 
Debtor.  

EXHIBIT  A   Page 8 of 10
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ARTICLE VIII - PROVISION TO INVOKE CRAMDOWN PROVISION IF 
NECESSARY 

If all of the applicable requirements of 11 U.S.C. Section 1129(a), other than paragraph 8, 
are found to have been met with respect to the Plan, the Debtor may seek confirmation pursuant 
to 11 U.S.C. § 1129(b).  For purposes of seeking confirmation under the cramdown provision of 
the Code, should that alternative means of confirmation prove to be necessary, the Debtor re-
serves the right to modify or vary the terms of the claims of the rejected classes, so as to comply 
with the requirements of 11 U.S.C. § 1129(b) and as maybe otherwise Ordered by the Court at 
the hearing on Confirmation as necessary for the Plan to comply with the Code.  

ARTICLE IX -GENERAL PROVISIONS  

9.1 Definitions. The definitions and rules of construction set forth in §§ 101 and 102 of 
the Code shall apply when terms defined or construed in the Code are used in this Plan.  

9.2 Severability. If any provision in this Plan is determined to be unenforceable, the 
determination will in no way limit or affect the enforceability and operative effect of any other 
provision of this Plan.  

9.3 Binding Effect. The rights and obligations of any entity named or referred to in this 
Plan will be binding upon, and will inure to the benefit of the successors or assigns of such 
entity.  

9.4 Controlling Law. Unless a rule of law or procedure is supplied by federal law 
(including the Code or the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure), the laws of the State of Flor-
ida govern this Plan and any agreements, documents, and instruments executed in connection 
with this Plan.  

9.5 Release and Discharge. The rights afforded in this Plan and the payments and 
distributions to be made hereunder shall be in exchange for and in complete exchange, satisfac-
tion, discharge (subject to 11 U.S.C. §1141(d)(5), and release of all existing claims of any kind, 
nature or description whatsoever against Debtor or any of its assets or properties; and, except as 
otherwise provided herein, upon the Effective Date, all existing claims against the Debtor shall 
be, and be deemed to be, exchanged, satisfied, discharged, and released in full; and all holders of 
claims shall be precluded from asserting against the Debtor or her assets or properties or 
successors in interest, any other or further claim based upon any act or omission, transaction or 
other activity of any kind or nature that occurred prior to the Effective Date. 

 
 Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 1141(d)(5), the Debtor shall not receive a discharge until the 
Court grants the Debtor a discharge on completion of all payments under the Plan. 

  
9.6 Vesting Assets In Reorganized Debtor. Except as otherwise provided by this Plan, 

upon the consummation date, title to all assets and properties dealt with by this Plan shall vest in 
the Debtor, free and clear of all claims except as provided under this Plan and the Confirmation 
Order and the Confirmation Order shall be a discharge of Debtor's liabilities, except as provided 
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for herein.  

9.7 Modification. The Debtor reserves the right to modify the terms of the Plan before or 
at confirmation to the extent such modifications do not adversely affect treatment of any class of 
claims or interests. Specifically, the Debtor reserves the right to shorten the life of the Plan or 
increase the interest rate payable on Allowed Secured Claims to the extent such modifications 
are deemed necessary by the Court for purposes of determining whether the Plan is fair and 
equitable. Debtor also reserves the right to make whatever technical modifications and 
clarifications may be necessary to effectuate the purpose of the Plan. 

9.8 Closing the Bankruptcy Case.  Upon entry of the Confirmation Order and after the 
Effective Date, the Debtor may file an ex parte motion to close this case.  Upon payment of 
payments of the Debtor required under the Plan, the Debtor shall file a motion to reopen the case 
for the purpose of the Court to enter a discharge under 11 U.S.C. §1141(d).  

Respectfully submitted this September 27, 2016. 

By: /S/ Maria V. Isaza 
 Maria V. Isaza 
 
AM LAW 
Counsel for the Debtor  
7385 SW 87th Avenue, Suite 100  
Miami, FL 33173  
PH: 305.441.9530  
FX: 305.595.5086 
gmm@amlaw-miami.com 
 By: /s/ Gary Murphree   
Gary Murphree, Esq.  
FBN: 996475  
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Claims Analysis 
  Secured Claims notes

20 Island Avenue ‐ Unit 1004 POC
Bank United 1st mortgage 5 229,045.02$                5.25/30yr 1,264.80$         per agmt 1 5 15
Bank United 2d mortgage 6 150,201.65$                5.25/30yr 580.93$           
(appraised value 301 379,246.67$               
Property Taxes 5,239.00$                     436.58$           
Belle Plaza Condo Assoc. 595.23$           
Total expenses 2,877.54$          
Monthly Rent 2,200.00$        
Net rent (677.54)$            
881 Ocean Drive Unit 4‐A
GFB 1 912,939.79$                ‐$                  
GFB assignee JP Morgan Chase 2 823,677.71$                ‐$                   per settlement property t/b sold

Duplex 1350/1352 NW 53rd St. maturity Feb 1 2036 (21 year)
Nationstar loan serv. US Bank  4 400,370.27$                DE146 76,000.00$       498.38$               GUC portion $324370.27
Property taxes  2,128.28$                     177.36$              
Insurance 1,873.00$                     156.08$              

Rent back unit 1,100.00$                     831.82$              
Rent forward unit 1,150.00$                    

2,250.00$          
Net rent 1350 1,418.18$                            
Duplex 4147/4149 NW 23rd St. (maturity April 1 2035 ‐ 20 year)
Bayview Loan Servicing LLC 3 193,967.93$                DE159 78,000.00$       GUC portion 115,987.93
Per order 5.25% I, 30 year fixed
  days of effective date 430.72$           
pay postpetition escrow for 5 yrs 7,053.83$                     117.57$           
Per Order PMI 104.70$           
Property taxes  2,295.97$                     191.33$           
Insurance 844.32$           
rent back 800.00$                       
rent front 1,400.00$                    
Net rent 4147 2,200.00$        

1,355.68$                            
Schedule E Priority Claims
  tenants security deposits E 4,387.00$                     0  tenant depost applied OCB

Class 5 Unsecured Claims 
Chase F 101,534.00$               
Discover Card F 25,857.00$                 
McComick 105, LLC F  1,903,924.00$            
Nationstar GUC portion 324,370.00$               
Bayview GUC portion 115,987.93$               
Total 2,471,672.93$ 
objected to claims  1,903,924.00$            

101,534.00$               
2,005,458.00$ 

Total Esti. Allowed Class 5 GUCs 466,214.93$    

Admin claims
US Trustee 650.00$                       
AM Law 15,000.00$                 

EXHIBIT B   Page 1 of 1 
Schedule of Secured and Unsecured Claims
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Disposable Income Test
Projected Rental Income
1350 property net rents 1,419.00$  
4147 property net rents 1,356.00$  

Office building
rents from office 2,500.00$  
Net rental Income 5,275.00$   
less 5% reduction loss tenants
  and maintenance expenses 263.75$       
Adjusted Gross Income 5,011.25$   
Total Allowable Expenses 
  per Form 22A CMI 4,484.00$   

Disposable Income 527.25$       
admin claims 150.00$        
Adjusted Disposable Income 377.25$       

Gross payments (327.25 * 60) 22,635.00$ 
% payment Class 5  466,214.93$    4.86%

EXHIBIT C   Page 1 of 1 
Projected Inc./Expenses & Disposable Income
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Liquidation Analysis

Cash 100
Checking 2540
Household goods 2400 4800 1/2 owned by Husband
Clothes 500
Jewelry 5000

less exemptions ‐1000

Net Property 9540
60 months 60
Liquidation Test 159

Plan payments 327

Difference 168
 under Plan Class 5 anticpated receive 168 per month more than best case Chapter 7 without 
  deducting Chapter 7 trustee and counsel's fees and costs

EXHIBIT D   Page 1 of 1 
LIQUIDATION TEST HYPOTHETICAL CH7. LIQ. 
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r 
::I 

J; 

l: 

Beginning,Cash Balance Gross Receipts Gross Disbursements Ending Balance 
"I!" I• 

•• !1: 
.,. 
):• 

12/13/2013 943.25 1,100.00 $77.96 1,965.29 !li r 
1/1/2014 

i[: 

3572.66 11837.5 12,210.86 1061.73 • l'' l 
.· ,!i ~~ 

~· 

Feb-14 1061.73 11025.5 8674.17 3344.24 ;:::!1 J,. 

''''II, ~: 

Mar-14 1916.82 12442.5 12303.79 1916.82 i -: \~ ir r . 
~· 

'"'-

L ,:,;]· •' 

- .. Apr-14 1916.82 14983.5 16256.15 1054.46 l : ~t {" 

~-

May-14 1054.46 12207.75 13204.55 143.91 
l! 'I 

Jun..:14 '143.91 13732 12963.46 1778.62 

Jul-14 1778.62 15047.1 14553.75 2293.67 

Aug-14 2293.67 3675 3898.84 2069.83 : ~ ~l! 
Sep-14 2069.83 5155 6227.5 997.33 ji 

cl~ 

Oct-14 997.33 5891.82 4165.48 2723.67 ';\ 

Nov-14 2723.67 3375 7303.89 -1205.22 l! 
J;l 

Dec-14 -1205.22 8281.82 4993.41 2083.19 

Jan-15 2083.19 2125 4552.08 -393.87 

Feb-15 299.45 7780 7555.94 224.51 

Mar-15 397.71 8764 5281.2 3881.51 

Apr-15 3881.51 4394 5543.85 2731.6 

May-15 2731.66 8904 10012.84 1622.84 

Jun-15 '1622.84 7040 6690.23 1972.61 

·>--~ 

'. 
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-~- :' '--' 

I 

I 
I 

_____________ ------·----~-- __ ······-····--···---- SlJMl\IIA.RY OF: CASH RE~ AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS -;:~J,- :-.:.- ·>:O:::C c-.=;;,o.~~:2''C"' ,_ •--'cc , _,;._ific;; '"'S'f' 
''"'"'''' ,. -_ .. -~~-- fJ\ I (-\- )/ . A"c. ~ . . I 

•c'!/ 

,• 

... 

t: Number. n-- 3 cr,:$] - R-@ I . . ! 
Nate: Tbe~~ be!Dwisasummaryoflhe ~reported lhevariOusSd>eduiesandAllal:lmlenls amlalned'Mi!hinthisl 

I 

Meatll CmlmlaliYe 

I ~J:,W Zolt/ Total 

li 3, s- ~" ,_ I 
CASII- Be=inui-ot'Moatla (lloasehold) 

I 

I 

CASH- Begiaaiag ofMOBtll (Business} :;; 2, cyq s '!:!. I 
. I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Total Houselwid Receipts ~'3.577 ~ I 
' . S"D I 

T ota1 BUsineSS lleeeiJICs . ' If~ 2 £p5-; ... 
.. ::·'"" -1 ·' 

\ .. · 111JJ<3~ · Tetal Reeeipts 
I 

Total Heusellold DislnnwmmtS ~ 2 5'1D·1J 

~9 ~~( 'fJ 
Total Business Disbursements -

Total Disbursemeuts ~ j1 ?.J! 

iNE'f CASH FLOW {Total Receipts minus Total Disbmsements) 
3t 1~ -. 3-

....... .. - •. I 

CASH- Eud ofMoutll {llltfmdual) /D~l~ I 
• I·· 

CASH-E~d of'Mooth (Busiaess) · '.}_2 LJf! I . 
. - . ,_I 

~ .·]· 
-' 

- I 
I 

CALCULATIONOl" DISBURSEMENTS FOR. UNITED STATES 'I1WS'lE£ QUARl'ERLY l'EES i -; 
b~L~wi:um~- - ·. ·: .' J- .,1;:.~ · 
I __ ,. t:· I "'l 

Less:Any·Amemds· T. - ... l"aiii-dae·BasillessAa:omttiU- I J 
Auouat (i.e.,. SaJary Paid 10 DeiJIOr IR' Owner's Dnlw) , . 

I 

JSBURSEMENTS FOR U.S.. TRUSTEE FEE CALCUlATION ! 1 _-............... ,....., .. ......, ....... ____ ....__ ......... __ l_" 
This l. 2 day or -felbrv ~ '1. :'7":...mw ft v/: 1 

~hue ·ZJ 

Moolbly OperllliagReport- !odmlaa1 

t 
I 
t 

.:· '. ;.-, -~~. '. 

·,·· .. ,_ ·l 
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SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD '. --..,- ......--., -- - ~ ro- !·:.-: 

CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

Month Cumulative 

Ja..v '1.0' ~ Total 
CASH- Beginning of Month 3 s·":12.~ . 

i 
CASH RECEIPTS 

Salary or Cash from Business 
Wages from Other Sources (attach list to this report) 
Interest or Dividend Income 
Alimony or Child Support i 
Social Security/Pension/Retirement 
Sale of Household Assets (attach list to this report) 
Loans/Borrowing from Outside Sources (attach list to this report) 
Other (specj:ly) (attach list to this re_port) 

' [; ; . 
, .. ,,., ' -. 

. TOTAL RECEin'S 
.. 

0 ~ -

CASH DISBURSEMENTS I 

Alimony or Child Support Payments 
Charitable Contributions·· 
Gifts ! 

Household Expenses/Food/Clothing --1'+4~ 
Household Repairs & Maintenance 
Insurance t../5~~ 
IRA Contribution 
Lease/Rent Payments I b01- ~ 
MedicaJJDental Payments 
Mortgage Payment(s) . ... . .. 

" ' ... 
Other Secured Payments I 
Taxes - Personal Property I 
Taxes - Real Estate i .. 

I 

Taxes Other (attach scht$Ile) · I 
.•.. r .. , 

· Travel & Entei:taitiment · .- -- .. : ·' . " . '~ ... .. I: . . .. ·· . •' . 

Tuition/Education I 
... Utili. (Ele .,. ' "'· . ·.·· .. 1). . . :, .. :_>! .; ·.. { .. > :·.> . . . · ties cttiC; GIJS; Water, Cable,; Santtation ' . -- • . · .\ • .. . ~- ,. 

.. . . . ··,_J.> '·' '" 
· .:vehicle E:Xpens.es . · . . :·. :,:, , .. -~- .,)•"::·:\ .•.·: ~ •,:, ; . . . , , ...... :'1 

.·-··::· ... ; :-:..;···$·'' ·;. ·-·, ·~ ''·. ' . . ...... .._ .. ' 

·Vehicle Secured Payment(s) -1·. 
'' i 

;-~::: ~~ 

U.S. Trustee. Quarterly Fees - .. . - '· .. i 
Professional Fees (Legal, Accomitin_g)' :'Mri._ ~ --~ s. -fe.! ~ .. 38'$ 

., 
I(, 

· Other (attach schedule) .. ,·, -, ... -· .. ,. I 
'i(Z.~S t;u +o SPo>J it\ C.S. '1>~ 
fi\-(L "-i)V( v 1.~ 

0 ! 
Total Household Disbursements 2 S/t) '!?I 

I 
I 

CASH- End of Month (Must equal reconCiled bank statement-
,, 0~ I =/.3 I Attachment No. 2) 

Monthly Operating Report - Individual 
I I ·I 

' J J 
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..... __ I 
I 
I 
I 

. . I 
J['£'Zc:~zj;t;''~"~2f'-; ,; ~~ ~-'~ · ;c~':;~! ,;~~y~?F Ct~J:l~~C:~IIj'cS AND CAS' DISBURSEMENTS · o- ~'·"• • i 

~CaseName:. ~~ V ~~A--·· J ~ ! 

. :, ·. ~ ; 

"'f' ."". 

C..O Nombor. 7, &;Yjq;¢ = -- : : · I 
Note: The Information requested below Is a summary of the Information reported the various ~chedules and Attachments contained within this rep~ 

' I . . I 
-~ Month Cumulative 

I Total 

'CASH- Beginning of Month (Household) .J;ltcJ_t>~ I Y. 

CASH- Begiilning of Month (Bus~ness) ' f.l- 24. ot--
~-~·-· ------

Total Household Recei ts I 

TotalBusi~~R~~~i ts ._ . j 

Total Receipts 

Total Household Disbnrse~entsl 

Total Business Disbursements 

Total Disbursements 

~T CASH. FLOW {Total Receip~ minus Total Disbursements) 

CASH- End of Month (Individual) 

~CA.SII" J:nd.~li' Montii:(Bnsin;;sJ. 

-, 

lt. 2.42- fi· 

~1-.L.JJI ~ 
~f.,b=t4f! 

[]- 3) 

rr2,3S I -

~3.3L/cf~ 
I 

-.~/D.~ 

. ·•. \;, · ..... · ,., ., . . : . ' . 
···· ··- · .. C,M,q:JLATJ()N OF. DISBURSEMENTS FOR UNITED STATESTRUSTEE QUARTERLY FEES · 

' 

i····. 

. .. 

_,,.1{: 

lroTA.i'o-ffiilbiJ~~iiits·(Fr~iixhii~~>·;c. -. :"' " .f# ~A, :.fyO:I ·": · ' ' f.·-~ 

.. < -~ - 'O'._.c-,-.-.-.-.-~--c--~----------r----.-

Less: Any Amounts Transferred or Pai<l from the Business Account to the 
!Household Account (i.e., Salary Pam to'Dcbtor or Owner's Draw) 

i .· 
i 

·I 

DISBURSEMENTS FORU.S. TRUSTEE FEE CALCULATION 

! my knowledge and belief (_/ 
I declare under penalty of perjury.lha~ this statement and the accompanying documents and reports(Are true and rrect to the 

This !X_ day of tAI'-f ~ \...., 20 -.Ji. ---r--(4--',V<-::..:.._'--=:::..__---,p.---

Monthly Operating Report- Jndivdual 

? . t 

~- ''!r;.;J ,. J·::i"" ·::·-- '."~-

"" 

-< 
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I 
-

,~ 

- --,::; 

I SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD . ' 
)' ; :; ""f.·. :-: ~,~.; ' ~~~ :;:; ;:ry:, 

- ',-"=-= ·::r-=-·- ·~---·--'- ,- __ ' - -·--- - - ---~ .,-:·"" ·o-·-:-. 

. ·. ,,. ~rli~~EJ]_):~AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS -- --

····.:·:, ... ,.,,_, ... 
. ·.··· .. 

-----

Month I Cumulative I 

ii!R 201'1 
I Total ! 

CASH- Beginning of Month i 
I 

I 
CASH RECEIPTS I 

Salary or Cash from Business j 
I 

Wages :from Other Sources (a ~ch list to this report} 
' I 

Interest or Dividend Income : ! I 
Alimony or Child Support ! I 
Social Security/Pension!Retir :ment ! i 

I 

Sale ofHousehold Assets (att K:h list to this report) ' I I 

Loans/Borrowing from Outsi< e Sources (attach list to this rep$) I 
I 

Other (specify) (attach list to his report) e, ..... . .a-\. "M.wk 4 3 S"2S~I 
I I 

~ '- ,_ ' 
. ,. '· . I :. .. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 
I ·I .. ! ___ - ' ' 

' 
I 

CASHDISBURSEMENTS l I 
I 

Alimony or Child Support Pa: Vroents ! I 

Charitable Contnlmtions I 
Gifts I 
Household Expenses!Food!CJPthing ~I. 2.10 ~.., I 
Household Repairs & MainteJjlance I 

I 

Insurance I 
IRA Contnoution I 
Lease/Rent Payments ' I 
Medical/Dental Payments i 
Mortgage Paym~t(s) .. , I 
Other Secured Payments I 

I 

. Taxes -Personal Property ! I i I ·-
Taxes - Real Estate 

I 

I ! . 
·:·· Taxes other (attach sched~e)L ; .. I 

! .. 
' . Travel & Entertainmer.rt . ·.·.':·.'··::- ,. .. ·• ,. 

:. '• .... . -
' ·' - ·•.· ~ 

Tuition/Education il 

- "Utilities{J;:lectric, Gas, Wate:d C$le, Sa:nitation} • • ~ '<0 • •• . :,)'· ' _,o J ~;.-A ' t ~ " .. ' ·:·. \". ~-- !.·:1: ,._- . 
· Vehicle Expen8es - ·· ~ · · " : · .. ;: . , :· ··' . 

•" I ·, I { . • . • .'·~,;:: ::;, o, , .. ' .· :'-1 ' ' .. ::t. . ' ' ' 
-· '. ' ' . . . t.,;·.-·,:·· ~.::: ~ r:· 

·-

.- ~ 

Vehicle·secured-Payment(s) ; · ·. · .. ... . - v ·-1 '· 
-.,. I .., - .. . ... 

i ! ·. 

U. S. Trustee Quarterly Fees .. ! . ... 
Professional Fees (Legal, Accounting) I I .·· . ,. ......... . ' 'i 

.. . . 
~,~ 

, Other (attach schedule) OV_~ckAff-. !Fee .. 
i .. .-

St:hJ~-It-~ Y0\1 ~0 I q !!1 
~~u,t_e_ ~ 'Bihl t. 12.'\ c. I 

i 
.A I 

Total Household Disburseme llfs ~ 12.. 'll. 'U-f 
I 

CASH- End of Month (Must f<Iual reconciled bank statement- • .3 _)_ 3 4Y ,__.:t I Attachment No. 2) 

Monthly Operating Report- Individual 
I I I I 

), 
I 

), 
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I 
/ 

j 

I 

I 
S~YOFCASHRECEIPT~.AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS J. 

.-oo"j c. 

ICaseName: M~ 4. ~ ~ £\"l. ~ I / 
CaseNumber: \;;:\!}, 9~ '(i I 
Note: The information requested below is a summary of the information reported the vartous Schedul~s and Attachments contained within this n1P~ 

I 
Month Cumulative j 

.. Totlll / 

CASH- Be,tiunin2 of Month (Household) J../ J '-{ 11/ '} b !£ I 
CASH- Beginning of Month (Business) t.j ltl J 1, S' L/3. ~ 

II 

~ 0~ 
Total Household ReceiptS L} / '1 f I./ ~ S() -T .I 

TotaiB~sinessReceiPts · ... ,... .- . - t.Jil<4 . . f~. O'ti.~i 
· Total ~ec~ipts -- C.f J<J ~ f Z lf L/ Z !!f 

I 
Total Household Disbursements . , l../ // '/ ~~. ~ 7:1--:,.. ~ 

I} . .J I I 

Total Business Disbursements 4 1 I'/ If{{, r2.f&, ~ 
:1 4~ 7 71 1 

TotalDisbursements ~/llf ) /2 'So~-/ 
I I 

I 

!NETCASHFLOW (ToudReceiptsminusTotalDisbursements) "i /t{ fj. /3 "f? VI 
, I 

I 

CASH- End of Month (Individual) <./). /t/ f: J Cj /' '/! I 
. .. · u'Y I;,·' ~"1· 

cAsH-EndofMonth(Business). ,; ·· 1/ (, <{ - r ,Sif Q -f. 

· 'OTAL ins:BU'Rs"EMEN-rs <From Above) 

... Less: Auy. ~oonts T,ansferred 0r Paid from flle Business Account to the 
oosehold Account ('~e:, Salary Paid to Debtor or Owner's Draw)' 

•ISBURSEMENTS FOR U.S. TRUSTEE FEE CALCULATiON 

I declare under penal~ of perjury, that Ibis statement and flle accompanying documents 
· my knowledge and belief 

This adayof ~;L. 
20 '". Debtor's Signature 

Monthly Operating Report -indivdual 

I 
j • 

.I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'~"---:! ~ 
.~- """-

..... ;.·-

• -- •· ~ , or, 

~~;·_~. ~ 

l 
I 

j 
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SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD ·.,·, ~-;-~;_-;:-;:·:· ~ , .... · : ;:j~ -r·;;;; I _; . ~ _:; 

~'"~-:-;,"·:-~ ::..cc·•.··_-::~.;"~:·_ :~~£:'iS:E(::RE.~Elf:l'~bt\ND C~H DISBURSEMENTS -:.- _:::::~ ;-;.;;::;-;~;::-- 7.·~--= ;:-·:: -. ;.:;, :'-:-;:::; _-: - ... 

Month I Cumulative 

iJ..lA.c c "' no 1 Lf 
I Total I 

CASH- Beginnmg of Month li 

! 
CASH RECEIPTS I 

Salary or Cash from Business I 
Wages from Other Sources (attach list to this report) ! i 

Interest or Dividend Income i l 
Alimony or Child Support · - I 

. Social Security/Pension/Retirement 
Sale of Household Assets (attach list to this report) 
Loans/Borrowing from Outside Sources (attach list to this report) 

· Other (specify}_ (attach list to this r9>ort} ~ """-~ l · ':nt\. c..;;.~ 1.1 .'.. rn '!;'. , 
·.:.-:·--···· -- ... 

' . 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 
I 
! 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
Alimony or Child Sl.lpil_ort Payments 
Charitable Contributions 
Gifts , 

Household Expenses/Food/Clothing It> I.{Cfl/ ~ 
Household Repairs & Maintenance· I 
Insurance I 

I 

IRA Contribution ; I 
Lease/Rent Payments f>2..o 00 "4 
MedicaJJDental Payments I I 
Mortgage Payment(s) 

.. 
~ I ' .. 

I 

Other Secured Payments I 
Taxes - Personal Property I 

,. 

Taxes- Real Estate I 
; I 

, .' .. Taxes Other (attach schedule) ' . . ' .:; !· .. .. 
' .. 

Travel & Entertainment 'll+.r2~l .. '• 

:;. · T.uiti,on!Education. : ...... · .. ., ... "' 'l.1ilot._'t;! ._ ~. ~: . . . \" "'" 

Utilities (E;lectrlc~-Gas;·water;·cable~Samtatii:ny · ·· .. · · ·· - '3fi'-'JJ~· ... :.:.·_.,:." .. ,;·:~:; .. , -·:··~---... :,. ·. ,.., 

-·· ~ -.· -- . "L::.,. . -~· . ·1. . ·:. :·.~··. ' .. ··.:: ~-. ~ ' . . :::J .. 
· Vehicle EXl)enses"' - ··-. '• .. ' . ' . . ;1·',:·' · .. :IJ· ''2-~t/~ .. ., , . 

. .. ~ ·'· ;;. . ' . '•·'· .... 

Vehicle.Secured Payment_(s) i 
. ·u. S. TruStee Quarterly Fees · · .-· \ .:·:· i " ..... - '7"" .. 

Professional Fees (Leg~ AccoUnting) I 
Other(attachschedule) · o\ie.-iA~~+ ~es...,..t""IWtlll~tJ'"- ~ 1~ ·~D~ " 

.. ' 
' 

I 
! 

I 
i • I 
1Total Household Disbursements If'~ =t':N ~1 

I 
CASH- End of Month {Must equal reconciled bank statement- I 

Attachment No. 2) I 

Mnnthlv C'lnA,.,.tinn R"'nnrt - lnrlivirlrr::.l 
I l 
t t 

.. 
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.--
~ 

-··.···:-; 

I 

· SlJM:M.ARY OF CASH.RECEI'PTS'AND CASH DlSBURSEM.£1'\TS -- . -.l ,. 
. I 

~~~--~~~~~~~=-~~----~--------------~ I 

I 
~ <1)1; Mformilll<:m ~-= l>l:li:w.S e :rummary !lf1hl> Mrtr.,litm rop~ttM trKI Vl'l<!tO!l$ f>mc.:t:""' ""'"'Alla-r$ _.,,,,..,a wl!nin lhiJt ~< 

I 

·CASU- Be!inuimg ofMmdb Ulouseboldl 

CASH- Bc~nnlng of Month (llusinell$) 

T otalllo~t!ieht!ld Receipt$ 

' . . . 

:Total B.OOnm Reeeirtts 

.. ··-=-

Total Reccl 

l~talll'ouselloid Disbursements 

'l'lltal Businclili nt:tl:Jarsemcnts 

Total Disbursements 

'ASH FLOW (Tctal. ReceiptS minus Tct.:ll Disbu.Neuttmts) 

U...: Ally A->UIS'l'~ "!"l'ioOd &om llhc nu.:;....,., At~m~M to1be 
ii.c.., Slll""Y l'""l w tl<hti>r'orO..D""'.i; Ori!W) 

UJSJJt"RSEMENfS FOR{!_<;._ T.Rllstl\t i.'l\£ ('.ALct.\'l.AT.iO¥. 

1\Wilb 

-~ r 2 :'/'3--

CWllll~ ._, 

-.·i 

. . ! /'' 
. ' • ' • . - j . 

l d.~_!a"' under~.. . ; efp«jur< .• ·that~ smkln!ODt>m<!lhe ""'. ~oru~iag <i<o<Dmt""' "_''d. ~."":.on tt." .,.,.,· "'"'#. . .· .· ·.> t.w w the the.~ [7 .. ··. "_.f' 
~ kllow~eamll*!lef ~~ [/ /,"" _·. vr' . 

Tlris.~ .. tbym.-l:&~-------.m-2Uj:.(, "7/ •/;~-~-:· -~'y}!5--· · I ·. 
··-\ !:Jclirot:'s Sitm~ tJ · 

Mon:lllv O!"t*"*~ •l<>&,i!wl 

I 

? 

• -~ .. • "", ¥;,_. • ~: 

"':',"'· 
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-~ ~ .•. 

SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD 
~ ., .. ~~ _; ,. 

CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
·~· ~ ,•• -j::_:; "<o"••l~ 

. :.-,_,; :~~~~~.: ::; .. :.:~7~ .. "~.:-:.'::I :·.:.:.0.:.:.: 

-

CASH - BegirlilJilgofMOOin 

'CASH RECEIPTS 
Salary or Cash from Business 
Wrur.es from Olber Stl1.1IteS (attaCh list to thiS repOrt) 
Interest or Dividend lnoome 
Alirnnnv or Child SUJ!PQrt 
Social secutil.YfPensiOI.liRetirement 
Safe ()f_fiousebold_f\sscls (attach list!othis report) 
L<.»ms!Borrowing from Outside Sources {attach list to tbis report) 
·Ofhei(5oecitY)-(attaclitiito ~ieportf~~t ~~ 

fiOIAL RECEIM:s 

;CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

Alimony orCbild Surnx'»t.Paymems 

'-~ -'~-"- -Month"····· 

M~rL zoti.f 
, I 6 'il;;:.. 

.'7 f& --T 

-

.e:;: C?l ~-~ 
I 

I T.o1~-~ it-
-I 

Cw:n~bttive 
Tdtal 

-

-

lc 

I ~w; i I q ~~l- ~, I :;::s=k : :g;s:. :; . -
IRA Contribution 
Lea.se/RentPaym:ents 

:ntal. Payments 
Mort-gage P.aymertt(s} 

Other Secured Payments 
------~-···~--

Taxes- Personal Property 
Taxes- .Reaf Estate 
Taxes Other (attach schedule) 
Travel& ~ent. 

Y. z,-ooo ::...::: 

j 

I 
? /" ! ,f, ,,ft n ~ 

·'·· ,. 

TumO!lfEducation ; I !: . , f -·" 
.. , • Otilmes(mectriC',Gas,-w~(S;bie, Sanitation) IA§#f'M\FH£~ 

·lfehlcle'._:~.---' : .. _., ,., :·_. . ,_ .. .. 

• · ¥ehiele Sccured.Paymeirt(s} ·:. · 
u~ s. Tnt.s.ree-Quarterl}' Fees 
Profussil?Wil FOO$> (Legal. Acconnting) 

0 

'Iilk.Jtitri.::.;:J::i ~elM 

li:otaJ Hmtsdu>Jd Di.sbtmiemems 

CASR ~ End of Month {Must equal reconciled bank statement
Attachment No.2) 

• j.: '. 

itM"'-ll. -1 --
1 . . " 
i· . 

~~- ~ tl . ·-

.. ~~:,.q~ 

1fl.OS~!!. 
!! 

l
l 

I 
' 

Monthly 0pem-lil'l9 Report. -lndMdua! l 

I f 
I 

t J 
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~ .. 

-, 

·.:.:: .. 

SUMMARYJ~:t:..CASH RECEII"TS AND CASBDJSBVRSEMENTS 

=Name: M:tf=M V.tJ~ ~ (+ 1-~--
NIUIIber:: \ - b - ti - ~S'I\0\ I 

Note: The inlimlaticrJ JeQUe$18dlleklw is a SQ~~ma~Tflflhe inli:JrmaiDn repaded lhe varillusSr:bedlesaid~ CDr11aine!lwillin lllis ~ 
lllfmdr c 'fie I 

I 

Tobl I 

r.t."""- • • ofMoath tliousdaold) f I VSLf"h 
.. 

t 1 o-1t~ 
CASH- • • efMoadt. (Busiaess) 

I I 

Tomllloust:ltald lteceiuts I!J,q~>~~ / ... i 

Total_Ba:iilless ~ :3-j24Z,~ i 
·. I 

12; ];o=:f"" 
...... - . I 

- Total~ 
.. i 

II_ 
! 

~ r-. 9~.r;;, ! 
TotalBoasehold~ts / 

I (;)Q 
-. I 

Total Blllliaess Disbar.seme.ts 
1-- 12 C)-- I 

I I .. ' I 

Tobl Disbursements i3,204s;! j I 
I . I 
: I 

··-- - - I 
~~if, f! ~CASH FLOW (Total Receipls minus Total IJislau,..,.,..ms) I 

I 
I 

--. I 

1143~ 
I 

CASH-Ead o£Moath flndividual) 
I 
I 
I 

9~~~ I 
CASH-End.o£Mollit& ~ . ; I 

:AL~~ii-Atitwe ,,, __ . - c . - --- -;::_.. l .•. 

CALCIJLATION.OFDISBlJRSEMENISFOitliNITEDSTATESTKUSTEEQ11AKIERLYFEF..5 ! .. 

, '- - 'IT I.eso;AD;f~T~arhid_;..--~t.iibc --/' .·· ---~- . 1-' ... 
.Aaorlomf(i.e.. Salas:yl'llid U> Ddotoror~ Paw) I 

!DISBURSEMENTS fOR u.s.. TIWSrEE FEE c:.u.cii!ATIOI'i T •/ 

' -m· or 
I 

I 

·1 ded:ue ldldrr pesaiiJ of perjllry_'lbttllis .st1tr:m1:at :aaJ dlcioCQIIIljiWi!iug <foanmpfsalld npet1s are trae 
aq~aadbdief - . 

' I 

This Lf_dayof ~ zo.l!l 

---~·;. 

,/ ,q"· . -- I 

Mamllly OpcsasiDgiq>ad.-Di'nlall 

/ 

). 

J 

'I 

). 

-=-~--c-- · -- ·c ~-:~II+· .•x;_·b~ 

~· .. .{ 
··'-~:· 

J· •• 
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! - ~ . 
··~ :~ 

SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD 
.. - • 1 ·, :: """\ -·~1 

-~--- ... CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS -·· ' 

-].._ ". i' '~. ·;.; . L 
-- ·-

-~·- ~ 

··- -

Mon1h I Cum Iative 

M Y-\~ 1..0 ·1 \1- I ~ltat 
CASH-B~gofMonfu J.ori.f. o/l:. 

I 

! 

I 
CASH RECEIPTS 

Salaiy or: Cash from Business 
Wages :froin Other Sources (attach Iisttotbisreport) 
Interest or Dividend Income 
Allin:ony or Child Support 
Social Security/Pension/Retirement 
Sale ofHouseholdAssets (attach list to this report) 
Loans/Borrowing ftom Outside Sources (attach list to this report) 
Othert - ~ (attach list to this r~) . _·'R€-ul. ~ -'"'f"h.u'"l t\&- _E,.!it,';L~ ' . 

-· ') . ' 
'• .,._ 

., -~:. ' <' .. · -··-

TOTAL RECEIPTS ....... ~bs:.::: I 
I 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS _'· i 
Alimony or Child'"'- Payments. I 

! 

Charitable Contributions i 
I 

Gifts I 
Household ·"'"ood/Cl~ '113~1 
Household Repairs & Maintenance ~~~ 
lnsural)ee i 
IRA Contribution I ' 
Lease/Rent Payments "2_j_ 00..0. ..::: 1 

Medical!Den1al Payments I 
Mo~.Payment(s) ··· · ' -- I· 
Other Secured Payments 

I 

I 
Taxes- PersoDal 

I 

I 
Taxes- Real Estate I 

--~-

Taxes Other (attach schedule) .. - .J . ' -
Travel & Entertainment _,;,_:.. I '· ~ 

' . 
-Tuition/Education ·· · 

., i ' ·. 

· Utilities (Electric, GaS; Wai:et;.-Cahte; sairltation)' ·• ·• · . 
.. \' 

T~'3--·~-T;~ - ·"·- · .. · .. 
·'· 

.... - .. ,-. __ ,, ··,•-:.-; _( 

Vehicle. 
., , .. - '. ',• i·· .. ··,.:· ..... ·-!<o.: ··•·· 

. ~ ·. . . . ... . ' .. . .............. 
.;\ ~ : .. 

Vehicle Secured Payment(s) i 
··. f. ~~-- .. .. ··-· 

U. S. Trustee Quarterly Fees I --. _· ... _ .. I ' 
ProfesSional Fees (Legal; Accounting) l .I ,·, . .. 

... . , ... I 

Other (attach schedule) -~A-All ~-e:s. I 1 't''J !.' f 

::r\'l..S "YR-c-1 ~- .. 1 J ()CJ(> ... : 

! I 
I I 

'II J, 
Total Household Disbursements l ~. ,~.r '1 

I • I 
I 

CASH- End of Month (Must equal reconciled bank statement- I 

I i 
!Attachment No. 2) I 

I Mnnthlv OnArminn RAnnri- lnriivirln::~l 

I I j, 

I 

j, 
/ 

!-
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.,, 
.-· 

~ t-;- ... / ,_ '-· 

' I 

-'""'-
\•~/ 

SUMMARY OFCASHRECE.IPTSANDCASH DISBURSEMENTs 
-~O··=--=~~~~r= :~~=t "'":,--~c,~?"··= ~-"'~:: oc~t:~.,~:c::~c:~;~, 

ICueName: ~~ifv·an~~~ ·- ·1 
CiiSeNIIJIIher. \ - {:. - ll - {2.@ I 

I 
I 

Note: Theinfamalian mquesled-lSasumR~a~yof- inforrbaiiDnraportadlheii<Bi<mss.:beddesandAIIadlonanlt ~willin IIISmp:_j 
I 

All&lt ea-tatiwe 

T&bl 

CASB-:'" - of !KoBtll {lloadlold) 1'13"~ 
. - ... ~2 

CASH-BegiD~ ofMmldl jBw;iaess) '11-<:.J!. 

Tatal Botisdwfd Receipts 4. 1-~~.e 
~~qs"L~ 

I 

· 'fatai.Bmiuess Bet:cjpls I .. -. --~ • ·- ' • .,.- ~,j. ........ ..--

- Total .. 11 ..... :r31; 
.• I 

- - ! 
I .. 

I 
I 
! 

' 

'3. 'b"-111 I 
TotaJBoasl'hold~ts 

I 

I 

~· '1-<98~ 
I 

Tetal Bllliiucss Dislmrsemeats ! I 
l i.','1to} ~ I 

Total Disbursemems 1 I 
I 

I "I 

l ! 
---~ - -

.1-W~ 
I 

~CASH FLOW (ToodRecciplsmilmsTotal ~) 
I 

I 
I 

... 

\i1-1-'g~ 
. . '. 

CASH-Ead o£Meath {liHiividDal) 

CASH- ERdof'Msld& {Basiaess) - -1tl€} 
~. '". :·:··- .. 

CM.CriiA:IION OF DISBl1JISi:MENis IDa UNITED5rATES TKIJSIEE QUARTmLY FEES 

OFALD~tFma~ ' :· ·, 

·· .'· ~Auf:~~~;~~-~~:..~ ··- · -_ ., .. r· 
faa:sdalld~(Le..Soolaoyl'aiilmDdomr-~JJaw) ; ' ··•·•. .: · 

lo~~u_;;_nusrum:CALClliA'DON 

ldel:lou-e-~ofpajaxy_dm:tJojs-:lllllldoe""""""'P'ia:do 

-~:llllllloo!W 

This 13:_..,:,~ 204 

. ·.··· 

MimoJdy ()pa3liag Repoot-Imlm!uol 

/ 
}, 

,, 
.> 

- ~;..-· ._,,, .. , .. , .. 
- ... ·· :! 

'•· 
;_. 

_.-,. 

I 
1 
I l 
t 
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I I 

.-- l 

. SCHEDULEOFHOUSEHOLD ·· ·-
.. CASHRECEIP'J'S AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS - ·-- ·· -" -- ·- -· - -

. ··- . ·-··· 

Month 1 Cum llative 
Av...tL I 4 I T )uu 

CASH- Beginning ofMonth ~ :!!,.. I . 
I 

CASH~ I 
Salary or Cash from Business I 
Wages fuim Ofher Sources (attach list to this ~rt) f 

Interest or Dividend Income I 
Alimony or Child Support i 
Social " • /Pension/Retirement I 

Sale ofHousehold Assets (attach list to this report) . , 
Loans/Borrowing :from Outside Sources (attach list to thiS report) ' ·· · · 

Otber(stleCifv)(attachlisttothisreport) f)__~_ -~~~ q,T-Occt~ 
.. , ~. . ... , . . .. . ' .,_ ~- ' ' .. : ··,_,-:;-; . '' ·. . ~ '• ·. . . '·' ' .: . 

TOTALRECEIPTS . ' 4.":)..q'l~-
• I. . . ,, ., ·. 

' CASH DlSBURSEMENTS .. 

Alimony or' Child Payments , 
Charitable Contribi:Jtii:ms · ; . 
Gifts ~N'J i 
Household ood/Clothing '-:::M~ · 
Household Repairs & Mainteruince . ~::z'..S --~ 
Insurance ·-
IRA Contribution i 
Lease/Rent Payments ( ~¢:; ::: 
Medical/Dental Payments • 

. Mortgage Payment(s) .. 
Other Secured Payments ·· · · 

Taxes- Persoruil Property i 
Taxes- Real Estate I 

. Taies Other {attach schedtile) · · I . . . 
Tritvel & EntertaiDment · · · · · . . , I ·· · ' · · 
Tuition/Education I ' 
Utilities_(El~e.~Water,C3hle;S~on) ··· ·. ·-:, ,. :LI:S~! :;; "·;::··,· .. ~ 
VeJticie ·· · • · ·- · ' · · ·'·--' · ·· : -·-. -. :. · · -, .. i .::' ·- ·· ----- · :·: ·· 
Vehicle Seeui'edPayment(s) .. : · · · · ·~ ! ·· i · ... · 

u.s. Trustee Quarterly Fees . . 1 
1 

Professional Fees (Legal, AcCounting)' · .·. · . . . - --· · ! · i · , ' 
Other(attachschedule) ~\L ~~ · I S"f'· ~ 

I 

! : 
•I I . . 

, rrl 
Total Household Disbursements 3 1 \ Ct, 'f i · · · · 

i 
I 

CASH- End of Month. (Must equal reconciled bank statement- t "'".1. '""L 0 l 
!Attachment No.2) \ \ T T 0 I 

Mnnthlv C'lnArminn RAnnrt- lnr.livirhmt 

I I I ; . . '. 
v i 

,. 

. ··~. 
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···< 

'· :.. ~ 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

s ! 
! 
I 
! 

~ :~~~~ I . 

IlL I -. T~-~-_-H/-c~ 
.ICASW l ~fMoatb Ul~~h~~- _ II~ 1 ~s ~Ill- ! 

~1~:::~-- I ·t~~~~~ 1 

.. -- - I • - ! 

To~_H~JReCclpts ~~- -- ---- ---- - 11. 0~4~ II 
-. ~r ~I' I._ ,_ _j.j. -- --~ ..;_ o.,_..., ~ (l 

'To Bosiu ' ;~: · _ -~"- ·:· -'- · --, I' 'T (...;, -I 
i-: 

T~IRelWjts I ~~~~!~ 
r:rr ~------ .- ll 

I 
I 

i 
'·' 

I 
I·· 

I "1! Tot~tnouJJJ!i Dis' G, S"J~~- Ill L.. 
T~Bosiu~l~en= 'I 

I 

q,q 9lt "!;!" 

~ml nJ:iJL:.ents ' l ':JJ 
l_i. s-5'3-

I i . 

~~i~ (IDW~mm~T~=} ''19'3 ·-
' 

~~d Pr~fil(ludirid~ 12'2-93~ 
:cA$-End~~ (BasinessJ 

I .... 

~3~ 
. - - -~- . . , . . I ' . . . . """.· . -

r.uh!I ATION OF D~UBSEMEi'ffS FOR UNITEDSTA'TESTR.USJ:U;<WMTERLY FEES 
,,,. (fRill 

I 
' 

l 
l 
I 

J 

I 
j 
i 

''i 

I 
I 
I 

' ..... · . ; ' . -~ 
I 

'LJ;;JllFoRU~±FEE~~=N--~-- I Iii . ·-i 3 
~-~perjmyL~Sialcmaltaud ~a~docamcmsaod repor15 

»+ , .;". ~: L. t :7---~_u. __ -·-+--,f-7Lt-"'---::::::____, 

I ~ Debtm'sSigllatme 

,, 
v 

t 
i 
l 

I 
I II 

I I I' 'II 

I!' 

Momllly aper.mng llepon--Ydual 

. I . I I 

t 
f I 

I 
I 

I t 

·--- ·- -.-:::-·~:::x 

----·-· 

~~ . :~ 

.1.::·. 

·- -'-""' ~-· 
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,i . 

'; ·. 

1· ill 
I; ' ~ 1 

I II 
( 
II 

I 

il 
f 

SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHO~ 
CrH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISB~tMENTS 

:I 
! I Month f/ 
n~k~J{j__, 

:CASH~ BegiijiP,~ of Month L?f_1_}l_'-3 tf 
I ifl : 1; 

CASH J{Ecjjj:trlfS 
Saiaiyi or-C3$)ll#om Busines~ 
Wag~!ftom ~er Sources (ifach list to this reJ!Ort) 
Intere$tor:Dl~icllend Income 
Alimqny or ~d Support -II - -- --- ------- -I-ll 
sociailsecudHJ!r~i~~ent- --- -_--Ill 
Sale ofH~~~ld ~sets (atjjllCh-l~!o !his.!~!!l U 
Loll!l4ilorrQMlllS_ fi!>I11 QritsMJe S_ources (attach list to this ~rtl- -B -~ II -' 

~ . .. . . - . - -- - . 
. _, --'-l' ..::..'--~·.:• .. r ~-' .~;,_.. .... ....-: 

Cumulative 
Total 

I 0plerKspecft~attachlistt1fre~) 11-~ .. Js ~ec.eAv~ .. l-J/fDltt~r ~-l ,_. t • 
ToTA~ RE<JIJfj»Ts --=- _-_- J __ . - -- -~-r If 

l f 
I 

CASH/;I>ISB~EMENTS. 
Alimony orNd_~rtyq.yments 
nmrifilhie qb1jjributions 
Gifts~ I! 

Ho~bold E~eS/F{;Odtqiothing 
Household :Retmrs & Mainttnance 
Jnsunjnce 

IRA <tomnlMibn 
LeasevRent fli)lments 
MeditaliD~ Payments 
Mortftage P~ent(s) 
Otheii Sec$ Jiayments 
Tax~- P~~ Pr~erty 
Taxe!j- Rea} m;t8te 

Taxj OthEi~chedUir-
Trav l& ent 

, .· ;.C~le, ~on) . -

.... ..::...• ~·. ··-. 

counting) 
Otheif <attmti ~ileJt1le)--~~ \C.\=.e..oe. s 

1 - ..... , ' 
' !, 

-I lL 
.L Iii 

Totatjlo Disb~elds 
I l :! : 

CAsljf.:. ED;ifof:Month W~ equal recimciled bank statement-
Attac~ent Fo!J2) l 

.. ,..., 

I ]' i i •. : I 

r 1fl,_Q_3-_S" ~-~ 
! -[1'. ~9'~V I 
i I I I 
I! I I 

.. 2.. ooo ·-.::. r 

I 

I 

!Pi. z.oo ~-
17 ·· 4so/e)-

L ~- cr·'.::-~r:-
··. ~.r 

T 

. I 
, 0~ .i 
~---' 

i 

I 
.(S"<\ £"I 

~,"l9'J~ 
! I ,-~ I 

Monthlv OnAmtinn Rmmrt - lndivittllr .. l) 
J 
I I 

I I
I' ,. ,· t 
I. 

I t 

' ,,; ,..-.. ~. •' 

-

:····: 
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l 
l 

;,.:·,..' -•. ·-,·. 

·.~ ··- .~ . 

""· ;:_. -~ .. 

'-1 

.: 

. . ~. 

·.: i 

iU; ,.· 

·-· :;. ..... 

1 
I • 
r 

1 
·- • .... ... ! 

;_, \, .. -
_; 

<-...-o.IO.IOJIP(IOil'!'f.J&JIIIVS ...... J.--v 
:iopU.~~~-~-~~~-s.--v~"""':l 

1-'--'--f-+----,---~' ._· ·t-. ---·------1--.;.....__..._.,""---.;-'--~-:-:--~·· ':-o·•;,.:---,--';~:·:::;c:~:: i::;' -~-,.,-.:-.:-!="=:::::·,.·---='--==.,_,.,;.J .. ,,. _ .... 
• - • -- (~~~~'N 

' .< 

- . 

! - . {ss;IIQsiiiD IPUDWJO -pq -BSV:J 

I \ . " .. I 

t- b~o ~~-' ~\,c.>O z (ll!uP!A!plq) IIJIIIIWJO pq -BS"\':) 

--rr:~ ' 
j 

i t<.Z- £"1-Z.- (~ p!JOJ. 9Jli!Ul ~}IJIO.L) A\O'BHSV:J J3N 
..J.. 
""I. ;;:, - ----- .. 

i I 

i ~· p&2 ~ ~R'=J~-
SJ11311laS.UlqS!(( (8JO~ 

I 
~IIIJS!(I lGS:>JI!SII& JIQO.J. 

i I 
I 

~8.8Y'$: a8b~·~ 
~1118lpSDOB"(CJO.J. 

I 
I 
I 

! I \ 

h.~:~~ ;--,_~') '£ .·. - SJCJ!33a8 (lqO.l 

.;.··,..r 

I 
_._ ·- : .. ·-~S'S:lJi!lmU:JIIJ.Iil. 

! 
i 
i .. 
i 0--t.'~:l~: -:-.-5'-t.O) '£ ·-

. ~l'fOIPSDOBFJO.J. 
~ . ' ae 
I 
I 
I (~IBIIOWJO~"i!SVJ I 
I 

I I .. 

1~£6'22'1 ~~b"Z '"Z ~B)'IJIIGftJO' . • ..1-usV;) 

I 111101. 
i 
! ~ 1pUp,J 

~S!IIIU!IPJiilll!BIIlU3 SI''B"'I!"'W'ptle~SIIII!RrMIIIliJIIIIQCiaJUQ9WIIOJU!"'li¥'A'Eumlnsl!S!.wlllilllJIIIS'IIIIIIU--.u!iiiU. :<liON 

I 
I 

---~~~--- 1 __ _ 
-I--
I 

·I 

I 

... , - i 

' 
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'·''•'·' 

·''' 

. 

) 

SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD j 
CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

I Month 11 fh/:t!..v'Jfl 
fC.ASJr.:CBegmnmgmMonth I ~ b '!f.:-[" ~ II 

CASH RECEJPTS ·. 
Salary or Cash from Business ~. . • .... 
Wages from 01her Sources (attach list to this report) 
Interest or Dividend Jncome 
Alimo!l)' or Child Support 
Social Security/Pension/Retirement· 
Sale of Household Assets (attach list to :this~ . : : · • -- · · ' 

. ·ITOTAL RECEIPTS 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
Alimony or Child Support Payments 
Charitable Contributions 
Gifts 
Household ExpensesfFood/CJothi!!g 
Household Reoairs & Maintenance 
Insurance 
IRA Contribution 

··Lease/Rent Payments 
MedicaliDental Payments 

·M~~ 'f>ayment(s) 
Other Secured Payments 
Taxes-' Personal Pnm..,.-,v 

Taxes - Real Estate 
Taxes ()f4er (attach schedule) 
Travel & Entertainment 

, • TUition/Education 
Utilities (Electric~ Gas; Water. Cable. Sanitation) 
V'~hicte Expenses _ 
Vehi.cle SecuredPa~s) 
R S. Trustee·Ouatterlv Fees 
Professional Fees (Legal,_Accowrting) 

Other(attachschedule) 1\b~.~~€.-S. 

1--
., -

Total Household DisbursemeBfs 

.• <::ASH- End of.Montb (MuSt equarreciinCil:txfDank: statement
Attachment No, 2) 

) ' ' 

\,. - i 

,.,:. 

,, { 'I ., , 

<::> .• '---:.--~: :· . 
~. ~--J .. , .. 

IIV 
'"21" l.. ";"i:' 
s,~-~~~ 

·~ ~ r 

2..-ooa::=l -, 'j 

... <'T· 

! 
I 

I 
·j I ·, 

• J I ~· 

! 
·".., ! 

31~~1 
.-=+~~~:;.:-~ 

. ' ;~ --,-J. ~ 

·s?,·£f-
I 

Ptli 
~ <?ct~---1 

-, i 

~ O....rMinn 1=2ANtrl- lnrfiuirlu$11 
I 
I 

t 

Cumulative 
Total 

.. 

. .,.. ~ ~ " 

::_.,. 
.. _ __,-; 

71 
··rr 

/ 

t 
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;. ., ~ 

- I 

I 
I 
) 

I 
.j 

I 
SUMM1\RY OF CASH RECEIPTS ANP CASH DISBURSE I 

i 
~Name M~V-~A~A- I j ;eNamber:;;; t,- ij -~SA I 
Note: Theinfumatian ~below !sa Sl.llll1lafl' of llle inbmalon mportedthewrioii$S:hlldulesan!l A1iathments"/c=talnadw!llinthis ,.J 

·. ' I 
Mtmlh j ~ ~-

' ToiZl I 
. ,....~ l '01. 

CASII-.. • • orlllmdfo (11-'ulld) e. o (? 'i- z o G '1- I' 
~· lr I • 

CASH- • • ofMmdll (Busiaas) I 

I 
. . . . 'fl . ) ~ ~~} 

,_1). \ .c/Jr. ---/. 
TotaiHoaselleldRt!ceipts S~$;f-- .r J j -J- l 'r- , ! 

. . .I ------ I . T tallhisines&n ••. ~ . ,. J.,, . .. . i . 
0. ·~· .. · .... ,, , .. I 

- · ~~)ss~l~-~· s-.£~1 ·: 
TotaiReceipis . D~J.: . ------ \_J. -'-.r-----,-· 

,-. ·/' I. 
J . ~~l·f . ~I : 

Total Houseliold))jsmusemads ~, .-z_ 21 C. 2 (_ :j · · 1 . • 
I ~ ... I .• 

1- . -, I 
TotalBusilless~1s i I 

TotaiDisbursements J> G.' '"2.'? .. ,?··£:1~ '2.:2.-1' ~ ' 
'; I ] 
'J I ! 

-- - . . ~"0 'I J-:oi 

~CASHFLOW {Tilllll.Ra:eiplsminusTomiDisbmsemeu!s} -/ 0-=/2- -)/. 01-2 -~ , 
I . ;; J 

_ _l I I 

t'~EildofMDmh • - '1 or 7'! · CJ 9? .P, 
·-· -·- ! ! 

CASH- EmlmMoutb (BIISilless) - --- ! 

J••.mu.u£>1Slll<l!iSMISIU,.1.l'-~ 1 I,., I t.-" I - 1 '- f C... k '_: L. ·· 
!';;· 

I! 

Less:Ab;1-'t~-Pai.J-tbe·~-~mtbc ·:1 ·. 
ru:Coai.t[r.e.,Sabql'aiil U>DdJIDrtsrOwucr':s -) 

I drdareuaderp!9111lty&f perjary_dlattlmSilltanmtaml dlucwurpaufo>g d!1£!!!1!r!!ts11111l reparm.-tnse 
. myfinwted:eadWer 

This /.l_da:yof C::> c± 201!:1. / ,/'f!i" ...... 

McllltlyOp:llilillg ltcplll-fodilllmd 

I 

I 

j 

-. I . 
I 

~~ ·:-.. ·-~·-

. , 

) 
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... :· ~·. 

..., .- ·-. 

SCHEDULEOFHOUSEHOLD j 
CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURS~NTS 

. ri ;;:_."0'' j_.}i . -~ L-1" -o,•.:;;c. 

''Montly 

S~b f. I t'f 
C,-\Sil~-Beginning of Month 2. (b~~~ 

CASH RECEIPTS 
Salary or Cash from Business 
Wages ti'<!m Other Sources (attach list to this report) 
Interest or Dividend Income 
Alim.omror Child SUVPOrt 
Social SecnritvJPension/Retitement 
Sale ofHousclrold Assets (attach. list to this l'eport} ' ;; ;-: ::.jf; jj(;f<p; cl i l ~ ... 1. . 'i''·' ,_.. I :n ;f; i ., "' r.: 
Loansi.BOli-OwingfrOmOutSide-sowces(aitachlisttoihls-:ref;ilrt) ~----1 - I(' •·· .. 
Othei-(specny)_{~ch_!i~JQthi$revortf- Q.i_~l~~ I ~---~~-~.\ ':Z-

Cumulative 
Total 

z.o~tl !"> 

·.•:•····"· . - . ;,, .. J ,,. -I r-~ ~--.::.~r:;~~c~ ····. 

,...OTAL .. RECEIPTS. · ·.-,. ..... · --• ~I 1 ~ '-..... . . ; : .•.·l:.ll ;1-l. .. if' :~:.; 1 .-: . __ , \..\ r· 

T 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
AlimonY or Clnld Support Payments / 

,, 
1)1 

Charitable Contributions T 
Gifts 
Household ExDenses/Food/Clotbing · 92¥"~ I 

- .. 7 - I 
Household Renairs & Maintenance J -["Cf~-~ I 
Insurance 
IRA Contribution -I 

. . '""I C.. O~c:::::) -1 LeasefR.em Payments 
·z..o(!;;;) ... ~ . ·'T. MedicaiiDental Payments 

MO~;e Pavment(s} -- I' (;9 \ "' . I • ;;....:-- i 

Other Secured Payments . ' 
i i·· 

Taxes- Personal Property i 
Taxes -lliml Estate 
Taxes Other {attach schedule) .. j· 

T30~-1' Travel & Entertainment 

.. -.· <"""' RS'.3-· ··1 ., •·· ; ~ . . . . -' . . , .. '.,_·.··_, ", ~ . __ _ 

• • ·-Tuitioil/EdQCation · -; .. ~ 
Utilities {Electrio;Gas. Water. Gable; &mitation} · 

. ........ . 

""T 

:V~hicl¢ .... 2... -~ .. r.:T0'? -~ .:. :r:::'•' .• ·, · .. _, __ _. .·t 
Vehicle Secured Payment(s) 
u: s: Trustee Quarteriy·Fees : .•. . ...... - ., .. · 
ProfessioDai. Fees .(Leg~ Accounting) 
Other (attach schedule) 

.Total Household Disbursements 

CASH :. Eiulof"Montll (Must ei:jUal recoriciled. bank statement
~~~nt~o.2) 

i 
r 

Mnnthlv t'lnAndinn -RRI>(Vt - lnrlivirl,.,.t 

~ 

j 

r· L- · , ·'>'·. 
~~ 

! 
-!· 

.(GT' 

:.i 
I 
I 

i 

J 

' .':.b.:'• . .... , 
'I ·• 
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~::: 

.. _,, .. 

' . . i 
Nell!: "Jhe infatmatian requested below hi a SllllJlilalY cflhe irifci2Miicn ~tile vaiious SchedUles amA11achrmims contained \Whin !his lllpt. 

J ! 
Mtmtl:t 1 i CmmzloRiwe. 

Tollll 

CASH-Beginning of:&lonth (Household) 
i J qcrt~ !._ 1 

CASH-BeginJiing: ofMJ)ntb. (BIISiness) 
! 
I 

i 
TotalRousehold'Reeeipts 1 . I S,1S9\'8

2l I 
t 
I 
I. TOtal Business &eel 

· Total Recemts 
I ~~ s-~9 \ ·~ - ··· ... - r-- · · · · 

f 
Total Bous~old)).isbmsements J ll...\ 

Total Bnsmess Disbnrsemeuts I 
Total Disbursements I 

i 
. - ---· ~., 

CASHFLOW (rcmdRereiptsmimlsTotalDisbu:Isemcnls~ 

CASH-End o£Mmdh (Lrdiviiiual) 2, "=i'2'3g 

CASH- Em:l.o£Month (Bominess} 

rOTALDISBURSEMENTSifmmAhovel -" 1 - ·f "=f J ( 10 -.l ,........,. . f . :f: .. 

. -~~~-t~ .. ~;,.,iilfn>m~~~tothe 
:.ius<:hiddAa:ount~Sala<yl.'ii;otoDi:!Jioror."~D<aw) · I -

·,:iSJit!RSEME:Nrs :FoR US.. TRUsmE :FltECAI.Cilt.A.TIOl'l 

.. l~eimiler p~ofperlarr.tbarthis~ami lhc~~ot2UII£Sl~:mil reporiS~ tme 

. my !!Dowledgefuethclief 

This rq day of ~ (o v 20.1Y-. 1 -~-~------,1'--J-"--"'---I Dcbtm's.Si~ 

I 
}, I 

j 

I 

l 

J 

r t----
1 

. I 
J / 

t 

·,I;':_. . 

·,, .. ·.-: 
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''.... 

·-----

I 
l OF HOUSEHOLD 

0 CASH DISBURSEMENTS --.-

' 

I Month I Cumulative 

I 0 c...+ u:> I'{ I Total 
CASH- Beginning of Month I I 

I I 
' 

CASH RECEIPTS . I I 
Salary or Cash from Business I : i I 

Wages from Other Somces (attach list to this rep_ortj, I· I 
I 

Interest or Dividend Income .j I l •l 

Alimony or Child SugQort ! I , 
Social Security /PensionJR.etirement I ' i I 
Sale ofHousehold Assets (attach list to this report) 1 l 

l 

Loans/Borrowing from Outside Sources (attach list ~o this report) I 
Other (specifY) (attach list totlus report) .. ~~~ ~~ f. l..f 2.00 .:;!. r. 

'\:,I \l ?~+-~ ~...Jv....+ 1R.-eJvf' ""' \ b'\\:a:o ! 
TOTAL RECEIPTS· ~ I S": i?q I u ' ·, 

I 
I I 
: I 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS I I 
I· 

Alimony or Child Support Payments i I .. I . 

Charitable Contributions I I 
I 

Gifts 
I I 
l ., I 

Household Expenses/Food/Clothing I ~3~~~ I 

Household. Repairs'& Maintenance I SCI\'':,;/ i 
I· 

Insurance I i 
IRA Con1Iibution. I i 

Lease/Rent Payments I '6t'lOC> ·~ I 
Medical/Dental Payments i ~ oo 15' I 
Mortgage Payment(s) i l c.,q I .. _ I 

Other Secured Payments I I 
Taxes- Personal Prop~ I 

I I 

Taxes -Real Estate I I 
Taxes Other (attach schedule) 1 

.j : 

Travel & Entertaimnent I "L:SO".:::. I· . I 
: Tuition/Education i ! 
. Utilities (ElectriC: Gas. Water, Cable, sffirltanoD.} i : ~ ···•. . 

.... . 3 ~s·::.-: ··I :'.,/~... . :.. . . . 
Vehicle EXpenses·. · , .. I . h 

'• '"l.:;YO ~· ·: : ··:. .. • ·;o::. ' ~--

Vehicle Secured Payment(s) · • · ·' I ......... , .... .. I 
' .... 

U.S. Trustee.Quarter]yFees I I 
! 

Professional Fees· (Legal,; Acc:ounting} ' · · .. I, ·i 
Other (attach schedule) . ' 

I I ., -: .. 

I I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I .... I 
fotal Household Disbursements I ~-~ q \ "':,...-- I 

l : \ I 
' CASH- End of Month {Must equal reconciled bankjstatement- I (orT f i 

1.~~~~- I !\ttachment No. 2) 

I 
? 

--

I 

! 

j 

i 
Mnnfhl\1 cpnAr:=~finn RAnnrt- lnr!ivir!u~l 

. I I 
I 

I 
J 

! 

.:. · .. 

.·. 

... 

j 
·I ·'··· ... , .. 

--· 

· ... ~. '· 

-
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:;:... 

I 

/ 

SUMMARY OF CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBUBSEMENTS . ·-·-·--- - - ---- - -· --~-:. :.-:...:-- ; __ ... -":...-

If: Name: ~:tEJ: 5·li A~ f!l: 
e Number. \ -y Ail( ~ l7 - t,tJ y --~AX( I 

Note: The lffiomtalion requested below-is a summary of !he infomla6on fBlK)rte!l the \JllllOUS SC:iledules am! A1lachmel'IIS ccnlained wiUlin llllS ,k . I 
Mmnh CnJIJIIlat:ive j 

Total ! 

CASH- BeginUlW! ofMontb {llouscltold} 
(..:::r I ! 

·2:+23-- i ..... 
l I 

CASH· Beginning ofMonlh {Business) I I 
I 

i l 

0 I 
Total Household Reeeiptll 113't.r~ ! I 

! 

I i 
Tot:!l Bitsiiii!SS lkceiJ>tli. · · - " 

I 
- ... -- .. i 

'3.3+s-:! 
.. 

I 

T otat Reeeipts 
! 
! 

·' I 
i 

1- :., r:;, 3 '7Jj 
i 

Total Household Disbursements ! 

Total Busiuess Disburseme~~ts i 
I 

17-. ~, !I 

Total Disbursements ;c-s- I 
I 

I I 

I 

t.1- II 

-l._?..OS"- I 

NET CASH FLOW (Total Receipts minus Total Disbursements) I 
i 

.. - , 
i 
I 

'l,.'L I 
CASH- End of Month (Individual) . -1. 1J)~-

I I 

CASH- End ofMonth (Business).·· I 
I 

CALC{}LATION OF DiSBURSEMENTS FOR. UNITED STATES mUSTEE QUARTERLY FEES ._._ .... , . '--:·, ... .. :::_ .-~>--

iom'A~). . &~~ . .'L 

Less: Ally Ammmts T ransfctted Gr l'aid fnm1 dlt Basiaess Acrotl:nt to the 

oustiholdAilCOlDit(i.eo,SabryhidmDebmrorp.-:r.sDraw) , •.. 

~lSBuRSEMENTS FOR u.s. ntUSfEE fEECALCl>UTION I I 

Ideclar .. e .• --.. --... - ... ---.... --.. r~ ... my IIDBW\edgelllld bdid' )-£, l,./" L 
This _i!_clayof M.f>J. J.OJ!J ~ ...- l 

.? >J 
- Dchror's Sign:uute (./ 

Mmn~~ty ~a_.. -rndimn:.l 

t t 

I 
I 

J'' 
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SCHEDULE OF HOUSEHOLD 
CASH RECEIPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMENTS 

--~---- -- -- --

Month I Cumulative 
N~\f'2ot4 Total 

CA.sH:..Beginnmg ofMo11th z., 1'L~ ~ 
CASH RECEIPTS 

Salary or Cash :from Business 
Wages from Other Sources {attach list to this report) 
Interest or Dividend Income 
Alimony orChild Support 
Social Secmity/Pension/R.etirement 
Sale of Household Assets (attach list to this report) 
Loans/Borrowing frO!ll_Qutsi<Ie Sources (attach list to this ~ort) 

, I 3 ~::;..r::~- J " ij I 
. . . (. :b 

t:.. oqir-

Other (specifY) (attach list to this repo!!L'R.~ ~c:.-Q. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

CASH DISBURSEMENTS 
Alimony or Child Support Payments I 
Charitable Contributions I 
Gi:fl:s ! 

Household Expenses!Food/Clothing ; {, 2..~!] I 
Household Repairs & Maintenance SC/r ~ I 
Insurance 
IRA Contribution 
Lease/Rent Payments 2. ooO~i 
Medical!Dental Pa.YJilents 
Mortgage Paymei'lt(s) ~~3~3~ 
Other Secured Payments 
Taxes - Personal .Property 
Taxes -Real Estate 
Taies Other (attach schedule) -
Travel & Entertainment 
Tuition!Ed~on . _ · · · . ,. . . · .... 
Utillties(Electric, Gas,: Water. Cable, Sanitation) .J, ·--~- ~·Sl.. ~' 
VehicleEXDenses -~---- ------ · I · ~6<tre· 
Vehicle Secured Payment(s) 
u.s. Trustee Quarterly Fees 
·Professional Fees (Legal, Accounting) 
Other (attach schedule)· 

Total Household Disbursements 

CASII" End ofMonth (Must equal reconciled bank statement
Attachment~o.2) 

--

+.30.l, ~ 
' 

lllj'~nfhlv OnAr~tinn RAnnrf - lnrlivirlt ·~I 

t 

I 

.. :·- .'·.'"' '} ·''"-'··' 

·;' 

( 

t 

~ .. -
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'.; 

I 
I 
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1 
I 
I 

1 

SJ..fli:~W:IS~~l$I(f HSV:l Q~"V SJ.ai[:J;)Si~ ~VV;) 
O'lOH3~ilOB . .!10 :'f1iltJ:TR~)S 

1 

·.t.· 
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J 

t 
J 
t 

1 

. ·~-~ ,. ·- .. •. ·:.,; .. . · ... :.~;~':: .. 
. . . ,• . ~ " 

.- ; .. -· '1, 

1 

I 

Vi " I\'IOU.Yl.!1.7"tY:l1U.!23l$lP.U ~;'1--~ 
I 

. ~1 
I ~~....-o-.........a.--...~~·~~!i 

I ""'"" ........... ~,.,._,f'!"'jj~.l..'III-.C.V=-:rt 
. ' 

I .' 

~ss'n 
-· .. , ~-.....~~u:"-r.u» • 

i 

' i S'lU Jl'J).J!J..J,Blf,'K)7DQ"Uf.l 'S:!l.VU«U'hn1IWISJ..~.!O.tii.OU~ 

·:·.: .. 

I (l;lliiwri~~)G~~ 
! 
I 

·i 

! - t.h£- (fA'.,.,..,.,.It .. M!(J<" f"'Sl-:11!>.~ 
: 
I l..&. 
I . " 

I 

!i (b£.- ~YI((.S!(l IVIG.1.1iiiJI!IItl.lll!~ ifi'wJ.,) .t10"t:1 iiS\'.:) ~ 

I 
I 
I 

! 

i vs..s'h ~·~·~J,. I 

i 

I ""~""""·lliil~4 

! -tSS"h ~lllft~tltl.l!fK1101l ~J. 
I 

i $1> 
i 
! 
I .5 ZlJ.£ ~'10~.1. I 

I ····! 
. ~li.,au-'!liiq·~ ' ---· i 

I 

I t 

i 
I 

.s-z.r~ ~ :IJll9qMIIUQi'!l4'~ 

i 
I 
I 

i <~~~~~n~;li~~~~~-~:;:~ 

I .. 
I 

-t,l.O'l 191111HJII' :i1111'!UIIIIffla '1:lS"'i'::) I 
I 

i lt 
I 1"'1"'1 
i 
~ .....e I 

F~~-'fiiJQiiit o:;!l--~--.....,.~~ ............... ,.,~'j:-~"""' -.~ 
---------- ,-~-~~: :::: ·- .. : :'ffl?:~~fil ~b?f:fs~~~~; 
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_,.. "'.r· 

~--. ... "--"·-~----~.-- ···---~ .. - .. _.,. ---··· -·· -·- .... -~--~------------~----- -"···-,.__ .. _ ... 

SCHEDULE O.f BOUSEBOLD .. ·= ;?." .• ~,:; .i ~.:: . 

-- ... - - CASH RECEIP'IS ANJ) CA.SB DISBURSEMENTS ·-- ---------------- -
-·- ---~ - _ _._ ,_ --·----~ - , __ ·-· 

------

Mc.t:ISt't- I Cumul.a.tive 

' \..1.'\....... ' • .t ! l'mai 
CASH- 8esimlmg of Mor)lb 2-.CfiC3. ; 1 . 

! 
CASH RECEIPTS I 

! 

siib7y orQtsb. from ~eu ! 

Wages 1rom ~ s~ (mlacb hst to lbis ~~) ! 
I 

l,;uet'e-'...1. or Di'lidt:nd l~e i 
I 

A'fitl'l():lf.)' or CliiM Suppor.n1 I 
$.or;;~] Se¢4lt'i~iPcnsion!RdiRm;;ri I 

I 

Sa.f.e.{)£ Ho~t;)d A.~ (Sibcb Jist 1tJ tm; ~~. I 
lA)lij)s/Borrnwio$; ~ Out:s:ide Sonm:5. {attad!.list 10 t'b.is,-~_ ! 
Other(~v· (at~b I~ fQ~!>~) ~ ...... -k, 'i:x:: 1o ~ 2. \ZS""~ ! 

.. .... · 0 .' • " .. .. I .. - c. -· . .. 

TOTAL llBCElPI'S ·z...i [2 .. ~:;:.... I 

~ASH .OOSSVJLr;;EM~N'IS 
I 

! 

ALimi:lt!Y or Child S~rt P\I!.Ytn!'!Ut.s I 

Chsiitable Contributio.ttS il 

Oif'E 
ftOIIISeftoklf ;;-~ir.l& .5:"6.J "fi:!t-_ ' 
H~d . & Mai.ntcna:rx;c 

·~ J'RA {'A:~ntrlbutino. 
!.a.sr-...!R.CIIt ~ c, 00() "L... 

Mcd1calt.~Jt:rttru ~.aymcrrt.s 

·-~ PaY!n«<t(s} J b~t ~. 
Other SOO«ft.d ~ 

# 

1'~ ... ~cal Pro~ 
Taxes• R~l Estate 

Taxes. Otbef '~ :!lehedule) ···, ... .. -· .. --. 

lTa'IIL!i &. ~ 
Thibo~- . . - '. ' ';.- -·., ·-.: 

• ~ r '•' • • .. -- .- . .. 
Utilif (;Ehml.e ~ W . Cabl : ·S - . . i} .. :'Itt 3 ---:=-,;· _· ') ....... 

ro$ . "· ~•- ... e,; ___ ~oo . ..... : _ .... •• '>•' •• , .. .-. ,.·,~ ~ ... ' 

Ven;r;te f.'K'f,lf.ll~ . ' ' 
... 

VehicleS~ ~s} 

U, S. Ttl.l!W!ie Quarttrh* F~ 
.,. -~-- .· .. 

- .. 

Professi13nal Fee..'t fl.er!:at ~n_l~) 
Other {a.ancb.stb$dl.lle)-

..... 
Total Jlf.llli(Cebcid Disbal'lllm.le~~t$- L./,!;.("2- ........ 

CA.Sa- Eed of~fu~ (Must~~kd bank~ --3"1 3 !) Atroc'bm~t 'N~_2)-· ---"·-_______ , ______ ,.--. ·--------

/ li.C.I"«"Ahlu ~~ ft'tr.o('...-.rl~ .................... ! 

J J 
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.. ., -; ... 

I 
i 

1 

~~~t1'41~MP 
~~jl-~l»'i~lif.KI:IU-Inul~~·~l'»~~,;.~t 

~~(}ft~i'i;~~IIS~ 
~.¢tl~~·~-j;~i .. ~~Ll.k.~ 

.... . .. ~-~.i"~'h~~.'ls~~iv~ " ,. . . ''. . . . ~ ·.'>; ~~" ., ' ···: .' . . . . ~. . . 
to,,~~·..-Hv:i~llU, S:U:V.LS mu!N:.'!~-~3~~~30 N~Ll:i~l!l:~ 
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. . ~ ' 

~·,l 
~ft~ltl.l~'J 

S..t~3W~if~ClSSIO: ID!t~'J <L.\lV S'.LIID!DI RS\f""J 
010B3SUOH .:10 3'10~ 

1 
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. I 

/ 

/ ~pwt~AF! 

·~UttJ~t'I<I'I<!I__..~~~~-JIUC--~~·~40'~~..,-l 

t~·~""'~"'~·<d"'!"'S~.......,.., 
"'®llt-~"'®~II!Qa~J_!ilM-•!II'li"" 
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_.---.·•·,~ w--·--

SCBEDtit.E OF.BOlJS~:BOJ.-D 
CASB ROCElrfS AND CASH I.l~"'Bll.R...,EMEl'i'I'S 

Ellifa!MtmUI (Must 
A~ No.1) 

J 

t 

tms~IJ't) 

MnNI'tiiV~r; ~ ~ inriivirh~ 

t: 

Cun:~ulmivc 
rmru 
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j 

j 
'.. j 

I 
! 
I 
l 
+ '1. 

[ 
l 
l· 

I 
I 
l 

I 
l 
~ 

I 

9!Jq z a5-ed Sl/L 1/LO pan::1 081 ~oo V\IVCI-vv96£-£! as-e:> 
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Case 13-39644-RAM Doc 180 Filed 07/17/15 Page 3 -of 16-

SCHEllVLE OF BOUSEBOt~J) 
CASB-RECF.IPTS AND CASH DISBURSEMEI\'TS 

S'i~i~ioo) 

l'¥lt•l0Cth (Mn$ eqcal. recanclkxl bm:lt ~
~c;J:tmt:%nt No. 

ldnnfhlu ~;r~'1f,2rtn ~~w--'1 ..,. ~rtl'~'f•il .. f1ft41 

t 

c~un.dative 

Totai 

t 
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I 

" . ,., -: ' --. ~ 

. '. 

i -

. i 

i 
~-z:..~} r; I~ t-. I 

• . ! 

1-· ~ -l.. LJ 'J 
li...'-' 
I 

t 

I 

o~t [ -1..\ Q 
i-? t, 
I 
! i 
I 

·1.--~K) ·a~ ilr.. I 

I 
I 

:::-~· j10b 8;. ,i 

i •. 

! 
I 

i 
-::: f1 Clb t~ l 

I 

i I 

i 
I 

q-, \~t t{; I 

I 
I 

J"'l.(. 

! 
I "!l"i J 
I 

~.(.~{.C) '~ 
. .L 
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